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FAIR and COOL.жЄ .

Fishiijg Tâckle LOGGIEVILLE STORE 
WAS BURGLARIZED

MOHONK CONFERENCE SEES 
THE APPROACH OF PEACE

ACADIA PICKED TO WIN IN 
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS

/і

No Fisherman
■ -

Can afford 'to" miss- seeing our stock 
- U •f&ite’vS "

' FORREST’S éETL’pBRA'TED
-.".SCOTCH TROUT and 

№ FLIES

O’Leary & Montgomery’s En
tered Sometime Last Night

<$> ?Sentiment Against War Is 
Spreading — ‘ nd 
United States Held Up as 
Models of What the World 
Should be in Border Pro-

AMHERST STUDENT’S SIGHT DESTROYED BY Team Not Finally Selected, 
A DRUNKEN FRIEND But Wil1 be imposed of

Good Men—Mount Allison 
is Not in the Running- 
Sports to be Held at

ÿÀbMQ:

• щійг8
JOBS %ХЯЛі SILK LINES FINE WORK AT McGill cash and Goods Amounting to $300 Sldlen

. • —No Clue to the Thieves, But
They Knew the Ground.

і ITS
-.GREBNHeXttt.tLÀ-NCËWOOD

BAMBOQ RODS
and

Seymour Fisher Leads in Ten 
Out of Twelve Classes

Steamer Mongolian Said to be 
In No Danger
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W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd

CHATHAM, N. B„ May 20—O’Leary 
& Montgomery's large" general store 
at Loçgievllle was broken into last 
night and boots and "shoes, revolvers, HOrSeS І0 ТГаІП 00 the SaCKVille Track— hardware, tobacco and groceries ito the
extent1 of $500 were " stolen; Entry was

Halifax Brokers Purchase Bonds—Mt. made br breaking а window in the ot-
^ , . flee and climbing over the safe. Three

A. Teacher Publishes Exercises. wwnation юск ш8 were broken
open and $20 in change t aken. 
safe was not touched. Both Mr. Gilker 
and Mr. Archibald were in Chatham 
last night and the first known of the 
robbery was this morning, when Mr. 
Archibald opened up the store. There 
is little or no clue to the robbers, but 
it is thought that the thief must have 
known the premises well. The neigh
borhood -was not aroused, though a 
woman living next door had to get up 
twice about two o'clock to silence her 
dog. A trainman coming from the late 
express last nlgh-t saw lights in the up
per part of the store, but did not think 
it worth while investigating. This is 
Logleville’s first robbery of any size 
for over, twelve years.
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Wheat Prospects Favorable in Alberta—Wm. 
McKenzie Goes to Europe Again— 

Police Chief’s Revolver Stolen.

і
LAKE MOHONK, N. Y., May 20. —

Possibility of the adoption >,tomorrow 
at the Lake Mohonk Conference on In
ternational arbitration of a platform 
plank favoring a limitation of arma- 

, ments among the nations is believed to 
be indicted by the conversation of
-leaders of the conference now in ses- _ e____ .__________ > .. __ ___
sion here. Dean Kirschewry, of Col- SACK.VILLE, N. В., May 20—Fif-

tumbia University, who was one of the thousand dollars worth of Sack-
leaders i„ the successful fight for ville water and sewerage bonds have
such a plank two years ago,, is now been sold to McCurdy and Company,
chairman of the business committee of SackvUle The,price is,ninetydive and- 

,the conference which prepares the a ba,£ with ‘"terest. t ’
; .platforms, and the- comment among ^eymor Fisher, formerly of Amherst^ 

the prominent men in the conference ,whd completed the tWo years course- 
Is „in criticism of the financial and ’n Jhgineerin* given at Mount A lison 
other .burdens of militarism and the University, has made a remarkable re- 
unwisdom of war talk between Great =ord ln the t*** of:the englne<vl"
.Britain and Germany. Albert K. at Mc,G1“ th,is 1£r
'Smiley, the founder and host of the Fisher has been leader in ten of his- 
conference, who threw his. influence l7eIve subjects In several . of- the 

• against adopting such a plank last -classes he was the only student to; be 
year and two years ago, is understood ranked in the first division"; 
to have modified his views, although ^ string of four horses will be train- 
skeptical as to any immediate possibil- ed on the SaCkville speedway for the 
ity in the direction of.limtng arma- season’3 ra=es ЬУ John Chisholm, of, 
mentg v Maccan. The horses are Kremout,

The atttude of China was declared 223 14» Property of Chisholm; Bushel, 
b'y Ambassador Wu Ting Fang in an 222 1"4' J"'ht>se owner ,s T" ?" Cow-' 
address delivered at the conference to- ther- Amherst: Parker "T.. owned by 
day to be in favor of making compul- Richard Brown, Chtgnecto Mines; 
sory arbitration a law of the nations. Green Kalol, a mare belonging to.
The amicable relations between the Charles Savage, Amherst.
United States and Canada were "de- The Thompson Music House, Boston, 
scribed by Juatiie J. J. MacLarert, of ls now publishing a series ;of thirty- 
the court of Appeals of the,Province s‘x technical exercises for the piano, 
of Ontario, who said that while lndl- whlch have recently been prepared by
viduals in a measure have become M,sa Helen Cawthorpe, of Mount АШ-
Chrlstianize* “we still remain as na- son Conservatory of Music". The exer
tions and collectively largely barbar- clses have been ,blshly "spoken of by 
ian and heathen a number of musicians. The series has

e ^ л * Governor Ansel,' of South Carolina, been dedicated to Professor Horse-
, spoke ln favor of arbitration, and the fal1' director of Mount Allison Conser- 

Ц t ЛЯчЯ 'ЧЦІТЧ Rev. Frederick Lynch, pastor of the vatory. It is understood that the ex-A 11 VlttOtf VlHl iw Pilgrim Church, New York, declared croises will be used in the piano de-
that “it Is the she mo pf tb. .g» that -- XW^fla£Pt of the conservatory next

—— rois*. ' ----------- -------- " ev^ry Church' in Germany, England _Убаг. . •> . v. , WINNIPEG, May 20—Three hundredFor Men So to $20ror nen 90 ro
Mohonk conference on International , PflR ТПМПЙЙПІЛ/^' ПІІУМРР iidatAed by maritime Interests eener- liam, MacKenzie, president of the C/N.
Arbitration Dr. Wu Ting Fang,Chinese ГШі l UlliOnnUlI о ІІІПІ1СТІ аЦу; according to the hydrogrartdo R-. will leave for London, Eng. Hé
Minister to the Unites States spoke on office of the navy. The government re- will be absent for a period extending
the Chinese attitude toward arbitra- ——— cognizing the substantial service fend- over a month or six weeks, returning
tion and was followed by Justice J. J. , .. . ... . . ri l .. „ ered to shipping by the submarine about the first of July. He says he is
MacLaren of Toronto. After reference Lalg* OIUB* Ш All MfluS Ш ГІ5П 0П Пdll II Ьв11а_ have decided to extend their in- only going over for a pleasant little
to the emic&ble relations between the . . . . , , stallation from time to time to light outing, and intends to do the contln-
Untted States and Canada Justice Mac- 111 ttlU L0C3I MâlKUiS. vessels and stations on both coasts and ent and return home with his family
Laren outlined methods under which upon the great lakes. At present forty- who are abroad at the present time,
the bodies of fresh water which seoa- T- slx 0f the light vessels are. thus "NORTH BAY, May 20—Burglars
rate Canada and the United States The local fish markets are well stock- equippéd and the;'signals which they broke .into, the police station and car-
have for nearly a century been free ed fQr tomorrow's‘dinner and those send out are of undoubted aid to deep ried off the chiefs revolver.,, 
from all warlike demonstrations or who wlg"h to exclude meat from their water navigation. Canada also has 
display. “In April 1827” he said “with- dlet will вцц have their choice of a taken up the equipment of her coasts 
out a formal treaty or even a conven- large number of tempting delicacies. and England, Germany, 
tion by a simple Interchange of short There is lots of cod and haddock at France, Sweden and Denmark are do- 
letters between the British Minister g cents a pound, and halibut at 15. Ing likewise. The bells operate during
and Mr. Bush the American acting Harbor shad have been scarce so far, fogs and at night and the sound waves
secretary of -State, it was agreed that hut a big catch is expected by next emitted by the bell under the water 
the naval forts to be maintained on week. They retail at from 25 to 60 have been known to travel as far as 
the Lakes would be confined to a de- cents. 27 miles. These sound waves are pick-
finate small number of vessels. It was The regular salmon fishing will not ed tip by the receiving microphones on 
a sim-ple stipulation that might be commence until the first of June, but board ships and by -the code signal of
terminated by either country on six ln the meantime an odd fish is being ea,ch station the vessel navigator is
months notice. To their everlasting picked up in the harbor, and they sell able to tell where he is located, 
credit be it said that they not or.lv at from iS to 48 cents per pound,
kept strictly within the limit but actu- Gaspereaux at 20 cents a dozen are
ally dispensed with the war vessels en- plentiful enough to supply the local 
tlrely and that this pacific condition market, but the catch has been lighter
has now been maintained for more than usual this spring. Lobsters are
than eighty years. May the day be far plentiful this month and sell at from 
distant when any contrary policy may 7 to 40 cents. Clams at 20 and oysters 
obtain.” at 75 cents per quart complete the list

The speaker then told of the sue- 0t shell fish, 
cessive peaceful steps taken in the There Is also the usual supply of 
delimitation of the boundary between smoked fish, including finnan haddie 
the two countries and said that the at 7 cents a pound, kippered herring 
land portion is as free from military and smoked gaspereaux at 24 cents per 
display as the water portion from na- dozen, 
val show.
he exclaimed, “that on land and water, 
for those nations at present so heav
ily cursed and burdened with militar
ism. But the greatest triumphs for 
the principles for which this confer
ence stands is likely to be gained 

j within the next few months. Most of 
you are aware of what is known as 
the Waterways Treaty agreed to be

tween the two governments of the two 
і countries in January of the present 
year and which would no doubt would 
have ratified ere this had not a mem
ber of the U. S. Senate succeeded In 
persuading that body to add a. rider 
granting to his state an additional ad
vantage without conceding any equiva
lent or compensation to the other side 
It has been a great cause of surprise 
that nations whose subjects or citizens 
settle their differences through arbi
tration or the courts have been so slow 
to settle international difficulties in 

' the same; manner. The fact is that 
while in a measure we have as indivi- 
dals become civilized and christianized 
we still remain as nations and collec
tively largely barbarian and heathen.
We need to cultvate the corporate and 
national conscience. In my opinion 
there is great necessity for our get
ting back to first principles.”

у
-SACKVILLE, May 20—Acadia’s Us* 

of entries for the seventh annual inter
collegiate track and field meet at1 Mbn- 
cton on Friday of next week has been 
received by Manager Tyler, of Mount 
Allison, and is as follows:—

100 yards dash—Moland, Camp, Roy( 
Robinson.

220 yards dasfi—Moland, Camp, Roy, 
Robinson, Brown.

440 yards dash—Moland, Robinson, 
Brown, Foster.

Mile, run—Moland, Corey, Haver» 
stock, Allen,. Brown.

High jump—Porter, Dyas, Donald
son.

Broad jump—Porter, Roy.
- Shot putAR"obinson, Page, Dyas.

"Hammer throw—Page, Robinson,
Brooks.- »

120 yard hurdles—Moland;' Porteij 
Camp, Roy, March.

Pole vault—Webber,. Logan, Porter,
Under the rules of the meet "not more 

thjin three men from one college can 
compete tin the same ' event, but it U 
understood that where Acadia’s list 

‘flames more than three for anÿ event 
U is because the team has not beèn 
finally picked. Acadia’s team include» 
Mbland, Camp, Porter, Robinson, Page 
and" Dyas, of last year’s championship ! 
aggregation, 
to prove the

tMARKET SQUARE. ST. <|GHN, N. R
- . __________ ■ 1 ‘ ^ The

Victoria Day
OUTWO-HATS ■

MONTREAL, May 20—Rugh A. Al
lan; head of the Allan Line, .says that 
the Mongolian is in no danger. She is 

may break aijy 
minute and is far enough off the shore 
to prevent any danger of grounding. 
There is no danger either to the vessel 
or to the passengers. She has the'same 
difficulty every year at this time, says t 
George Hannah, general passenger- 
manager of the line.

Two clerks of the Liverpool & Lon
don & Globe Insurance Company got 
.into a -fight Tuesday night. William 
Beattie was working at the desk when 
his chum, A. E. Green, "came in the 
worse of liquor and threw a papèr at 
him. When told to desist he struck 
Beattie in the face, and his spectacles 
pierced .his eye amj he loses his sight. 
Green has been arrested and claimed 
that Beattie called him bad- names; і 

CALGARY, May 20—Never

in thin ice whichI

»

STRAWS; $55FELTS i.-;

,5

IN' IN
t11

ALL; SUBMARINE BELLS 
ABE VALUABLE AIDS

;ALL -I Sr і
r

SHAPES tSHAPES
before

were the climatic, conditions in this 
prbvince more favorable toward a re
cord breaking grain crop than they 
have been this spring, notwithstanding 
the, fact that seeding was a> week or 
ten days. late.

HAMILTON,

SUITABLE FOB EVERY FACE, FIGURE AND FANCY

55 Charlotte 
Street*

Many Vessels on the takes 
Find Them of Service

Moland ls exepeted again 
Wolfvllle star. -

The Mount Allison team Is not yet 
picked. Ryan, however, will be‘the first 
choice for the 100 and 200 dashes. Clay 
Will also be in these events and pos
sibly in the high jump also. Other men 
will be picked from McKay, Hooper,
C. Patterson. In the quarter, Doe will 
probably also be a competitor. Stalling 
and McCuIly are likely to be the only 
ones in the broad jump with neither | 
doing particularly well so far in prac
tice. In the high jump, Beer and pos
sibly Stalling and Olay will compete.
Djp^ McCuIly and- R. Patterson are 
probable entries, of the pole vault. In 
|he hammer" thfow Cochrane and Dlb- 
bl'ee are the first two men. Thompson, 
ot St. John, may also catch a place on 
the team for this event. The same 
three will probably enter for the’ shot 
put, though Wilson is another possibil
ity. Doe, "Pickup, and Parker are tikels 
men for the hurdles, and iri the mile, - 
Bartlètt and Lord are the* meat’ • Slè^lÿ, 
Several àre competing for thifd • chdl.de,, 
bn Це 'Mount Altisdn tëarit for .th», - y
event; The- Mount Allison team'-is noi 
thought "by collegians to be at : all 
strbngi afni .Will n_ot be^in the гипійЦ 
for the'Championship. Aèadia' is picked 
her»tfr-win Afeain: ”• *-t • ’. 1 -

Л ЧУ-. J

іANDERSON & CO, May
Magistrate Jeufs fined the Inland, Nav
igation Company $100 for carrying pas
sengers on their freighter Glenellah. 
Information was laid through the Min
ister of Justice. The offence was com
mitted last October, when an employe 
of one of the directors of the company 
and his family were carried on the 
boat.

20—Yesterday

" - -V і "IA And Different Governments are 
stalling Them Along the Coast—Nav- 

igators Get Location From Them,

ЖЖУЕ have Suits here as low as $5*00 that are better 
W than most Suits at that price, but they are not

lauded up to the sky here, We tell you how good they 
are but we don’t recommend them as the most economical.

A First-class Suit, such as we sell here, is the cheap
est in the end.

I

SPRING TOP COATS
$6.50, $7.50 to $12.00

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

‘V- <
IHolland,

———-

DETECTIVES HERE IN
SEARCH FOR ROBBER

EQUITY COURT < I
:

The Equity Court was resumed th!« . 
morning at el Ay en o'clock. In the mit», 
ter ,gf Elizabeth E. DeWolfe. J.g.me>
M. DeWolfe and Hazpl É. ‘DeXÿoHè, in." - .4 
fonts, E. T. C. .Knowlee. react th» ptfc W
tition of. James Edgelt,, .their;,* next ..<] 
friend, for the .abpolbtnient "of a guar- - J 
dlap 'and-the sdlp-.bf'the rifants’, ffeal •« 
estate. ' Cdurt’ ccWisiders. . ; -, ’ »

Thê-G^rlèton County petition suit rot "
Jennie E. Boyer and William W.’Bdyf j
er, ,r., "her husband, v. Eric. W. Hart.-- - ‘ 
.ley, ai> infant, Joseph Fewer and L 
Norman W. Winelow, concluded; The; 
plaintiffs pray that certain lands in- 
the Parish of Peel.Carleton Co., rn;yy be 
partitioned, or sold and the proceeds- 
divided among them. At this " morn’; 
ing’s proceedings Mrs. Boyer arii|'",hci 1 .4

The " matt01
was referred -to a -referee. M. G. T’eVxi,
K. C., appeared for the plain-tiffs-.Aqà 
J. N. W. IVInslow for ihjc def-'nd;m"ts. .

The court then ' adjourydd» until.'to
morrow' at 2 p. m . when, the ease ot 
Dyer v. McGuire -wijlvhe tsiedfe

Fermer St. John Man Wanted for Assault, 
Pcrha^ Murder, in Boston.GREEN SOFT HATS FOR MEN f 4MONCTON STUDENT WINS 

HONOR AT BALTIMORE
Two Boston .detectives arrive^ in ;the 

city last ‘ night in search of a young 
St. John niah,1 at one time a skater, 
who is wanted in Boston on a rather 
serious * charge. * 4 V

It is t stated that the .person sought, 
while accompanied by a woman, last 
week struck a man on the head and 
rendered him unconscious and while in 
that state the St. John man and wo
man robbed their victim of about 
$1400.

The detectives were soon, on the case 
and on searching the suspect’s room 
found letters from his St. John nephew. 
The man and " woman have both left 
Boston and it was thought by the de
tectives that they had probably return
ed to St. John, which place the man 
had come from in February last.

Both suspected parties are well 
known in the city. It is stated that the 
one assaulted and robbed will die as 
the result of his injuries.

Being unable to locate their man here 
last night the two Boston officers left 
the city this morning and expect to 
soon round up the suspects.

$1.00 to $2.00
These are the proper thine" this season wFowiies* Cape Gloves $1.00 Fred E. Burden Captures Gold Medal- 

Wedding in the Railway Town539 Main 
I StreetF. S. THOMAS “What an object lesson,"

mother were examined.

PRESSMEN TO ATTEND 
CONVENTION IN BERMUDA

MONCTON, N. B„ May 20—The 
marriage of Miss Géorgie Chapelle to 
Otto Geldart, I. C. R. machinist, , took 
place- here Tuesday evening at the 
home of the bride. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. F. S. Bamford, in 
the presence of only the immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
couple have gone to Boston on a wed
ding trip and on return will reside in 
Moncton.

Word was received here yesterday by 
Isaac Burden, of the graduation of his 
son, Fred E„ from the dental depart
ment of Baltimore Medical College, 
also that Mr. Burden had received a 
gold medal for making the highest av
erage of his class during his three 
years at college. This is the first time 
that a Canadian has won this medal.

‘1

MOTHINE
>ODORLESS

Effectual Preventative and Destroyer of 
Price 15c and 25c Box

In reference to the control of the 
wholesale? banana trade q£i Halifax 
the United .Fruit Co. as referred to in 
another column, it is understood the 
company have engaged space in the 
steamers coming here* for 14,000 bun
ches per month. Ttye receipts of one 
season here have been only 26,000 bipi- 
ches altogether. The company at ' first 
proposed putting on steamers 
tween the Wèst Indies and St. John, 
but abandoned that idea on sequrina 
the space required in the steamers at 
present running. The handling of the 
larger quantities will mean more work 
for the longshoremen who unload the 
steamers.—Echo. '

NEW YORK. N. Y.. May 20.—The 
members of the International League 
of Press Clubs sailed today on the 
steamer Bermudian to attend the 18th 
annual convention which is to be held 
at Bermuda from May 23 to 27.

An elaborate programme, including a 
reception at government house by the 
Colonial Governor, Lieutenant-General 
Frederick Walter Kitchener, has been 
prepared for the entertainment of the 
guests. This is the first time the con
ference has been held outside of the 
United States.

MOTHS
The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 —100 king f

CHARLES R. WASSON
9

be-

AN ACTION FOR RENTStores Open Till 8 P. M. 6t. John, May 20,-1909

♦

Suits For The Holiday Considerable time was taken up in 
the civil court this morning when, a 
Mr. Milley, the owner of a St. Andrews 
street house, sued a former tenant, 
Percy Taylor, for; six dollars, the 
amount due for April’s rent. J. King 
ICelley appeared for the -plaintiff and 
J. В. M. Baxter, for the defendant. The 
defense Claimed that the plaintiff put 
a night latch on the only street door 
on the night of April 26th, and it pre
vented him from getting in when he 
wished. He eirteréd1 the plea of being 
ejected.

The’.plaintiff -claimed 
fendant "had moved; out all the furni
ture, агов the night latch was left up 
until ten o'clock every night.

Jucfge "Ritchie "gave a verdict in fa
vor " of the ‘plaintiff, and Taylor will 
have to -pay " tile six dollars.

MOTOR RACE ACROSS 
AMERICA STARTS JUNE 1

FREDERICTON PRISONER
WANTED IN ST. JOHN

Buy at the Harvey Stores . >

IT COSTS LESS
There are a hundred reasons we could produce why you should buy yooir 

Suits for the holiday or any other day at these stores, space here will ^hbt 
permit. A few minutes spent in examination of the stock will prove to you 
the advantage. Fine Stocks of both Men’s and Boys’ Business Suits, 
School Suits, Outing Suits and Dress S uits, now on sale.

sometimes to keep the fa, 
mily all summer in the 
country than in the city. 
Many a Jovely old farm 
lies within easy distance 
of the city. The farm 
wants the kids. The kids 
want the farm for the sum 
iqer. Get in touch through 
the small want ad. Call 
main 25,

SEATTLE, May 20.—'The Pathfinder 
in the Now York to Seattle race com
pleted its journey yesterday at the Ex
position grounds and delivered letters 
from the mayor and postmaster of 
New York to the postmaster and mayor 
of Seattle.

The race for the Robert Guggenhcin

FREDERICTON, N. B.. May 20— 
Wilson, charged with stealing a grip 
and several articles from Windsor Hall, 
was brought before Magistrate Marsh 
this morning. The-grip had been found 
in Wilson’s possession. Tiie prisoner 
was undefended. The charge was read 
over and Wilson pleaded guilty. He 
was remanded until Monday next. 
There was also found on Wilson a let
ter addressed to Mclsaac, thus identi
fying the young man as the one want
ed in St. John,

At the annual meeting of Exmouth 
Sabbath school, held on Tuesday 
evening, the following officers were 
elected for the year 1909: R. Stevens, 
srçpt.; R. F. Goodrich, asst, supt.; Jas. 
Myles, supt. G. F. hall; Jer. Thompson, 
supt. G. T. hall; H. S. Magn, secre
tary; Roy Sandal!, asst, secretary; 
Gordon Stevens,, librarian; Gordon 
Scott, asst, librarian; Miss E. Amos, 
supt. H. dept.; - Jas. oore, supt. Tem. 
dept4"1

$5.00 to $20.00Men’s Spring Suits,...- 
Men’s Outing Suits,....$7.50, $875 anti 9 50

that the de-

Also, Outing Shirts, Ties, Hats, Caps, Fancy Hose, etc.
trophy will begin in New York (city on 
June 1 simultaneously with the open
ing of , the exposition here and the" con
testants will follow as closeli^as pos
sible to the trail of the Pathfinder.

Clothing &Tailorin£ 
I Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY
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Take Noticeі JIM THORPE, CARLISLE STUDENT,
IS BRILLIANT ALL-ROUND ATHLETE

I ST. JOHN THE BAPTISTS 
PLAY GILT EDGED BALL

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve

#I Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

1
Prices Low.

And look, where you can furnish your home 
complete, at the lowest cost to yourselt, ana 
at the same time get satisfaction for your 
good dollars.

Following are a few articles that wiL be 
sold at less than manufacturer s cost :
100 Bed Room Suite, consisting of bureau, com

mode and enameled bed, only $11.59.
50 Parlor Suits, ranging from $19.68 upwards.
A full line of Sideboards, Odd pieces, Brass Beds, 

Carpets and Floor Cloths, etc., at the very 
lowest prices. '
It will also pay you to call and examine 

my high-class line of goods which will be 
sold 30 p. c. cheaper than you can buy else
where. An inspection of my stock and prices 
will convince you

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

Between four and five hnudred fans 
the St. John the Baptists>9 8MVTHE 8T„ witnessed

take the Ancient Order of Hibernian 
nine into camp last evening on the 
Shamrock grounds to the tune of 7 to 
1. Gilt edged ball was played by the 
winners,only one misplay taking place.

You want an umbrella on the 24th. 
Duval's umbrella shop is the place to 
buy it. Ordinary from 49c. up. Also 
Umbrellas recovered. Duval, 17 Water
loo street.

LOCAL NEWS
IStr. Hampton will run an excursion 

to Hampton on May 24th.------- ---------
Miss Campbell, Milliner, has removed 

to No. 8 Sydney street.

Bargains, removal sale of millinery 
at Mrs. Brown’s, 75 Germain St.

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. 'Phone us to call M 196L

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
3 0 0
10 1
4 2 0 I
0 0 0 
0 3 0
0 10 
0 0 0 
6 0 0 
0 0 0

m
Ladles should attend the great sale 

of blouses In M. R. A.’s silk room to
morrow commencing at eight o'clock 
sharp. Manufacturers samples and odd 
waists reduced to extremely low clear
ing prices. An opportunity to secure a 
supply of waists for summer wear at 
a substantial saving.

і
1Cregan, s.s.................

H. Thomas, 2b.. ..
H. Howe, c ............
Doherty, c.f...............
T. Howe, 3b..............
McGuiggan, p .. .. 
M. Thomas, r.f.. ..
Keleher, lb.................
Kelly, l.f.....................

17-5-6 1
1

il!0
1
0
1
і

No. 1 Battery Artillery will assemble 
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- for their first drill of the season at 

■enable prices. Telephone Main 1324-31. ’ drill shed on Thursday, 20th Inst., 
House 161 Mil: St 18-2-tf і at 8 p. m. All recruits must attend

! so that they may be enrolled.

1
I

7 6 *14 6 1
•J. O’Toole out on third, hit by bat

ted ball.

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS

!

Wm. Gibson, tailor, has moved to 36 
Prince Wm. street, opposite Bank ol 
British North Am .rica.

&The Standard Is the name of a new 
North End Company who have t^ken 

the large plant formerly owned
10-5-t;

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
.. 1 1 
.. 1 0 
..3 0
... 1 0 
... 1 0

over
by the Maritime Dairy Co. The Stand
ard Creamery will carry nothing but 

milk and cream, fresh eggs, also 
'Phone

1 1 
C 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

Downing, 2b...
O’Keeffe, s.s.'.
J. O'Toole, r.f..
P. O’Toole, c..
Keenan, 3b.. ..
Flemming, lb..............1 0

.... 2 0 
.... 2 0 
.... 2 0

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel. J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.fr- Б8. pure

ice cream and choice butter.
2301, we will answer you promptly. ■'■V

’Phone- Main 1373.'^aiLVHoeeStep blaming your “iuck'\. and use 
a “position wan.eu’ ad., if you're lock
ing for more congenial [and profitable 
amp oyir.ent

Hayes, c.f.. .. 
Quigg, p.. ... 
White, l.f.. ..

It Is understood that arrangements 
have been completed whereby the 

supply of school books for the мни
AMUSEMENTSnew

province will be r^ady before the open* 
Tc cure a headache In ten minutes : ing of next term. The entire stock will 

uee Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 be in Frederickton by July 1st. The
\ books are geography, health reader, 

grammar, arithmetic,
Lever B: it her-., Toronto, will send you 1 and copy book. The grammer will sell 

free a сакс of their famous Plantol for 25c., copy book for 3 c., health 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper, readers will be supplied at a reduction.

_______ -- і The arithmetic can be had for ten

events and waf pitted against perform-
HisCARLISLE, Pa., May 19—Once mW® 

has Foxy Grandpa Warner, the Car
handed

14 1 1 12 З 3 of international reputation.
so startling that he

ersГ
performances were
is expected to shatter ifiany records be
fore he again dons moleskins and gives 
exhibitions with his educated toe.

Thorpe tossed the 16-pound shot 42 
feet 11 inches, won the high jump 
with one effort, by clearing 5 feet 10 

Warner uncovered his ace at the inches, and without waiting to get hie
dual meet between Carlisle and Syra- breath turned to the broad ^mp and
cuse when he turned loose Jas. Thorpe, , on his first trial cleared 21 *eet 6 ‘
the aborigine, whose drop kicking last rites which ^ sood enough ^ ^
M ,„,,d m.=, M «О.І. - M. І ^•„'ГЇЇ.Г.ГіЛоїV

! 220-yard hurdles close to intercollegiate 
and was third in the

Summary: St. John, N. B., Shamrock 
grounds. May 19,—St. John the Bap
tist, 7; Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
1. Two base hit, H. Howe. Sacrifice 
hits O’Keeffe, 2. Struck out, by Mc
Guiggan, 3, viz.: J. O’Toole, Quigg and 
White; by Quigg, 2, viz. : Cregan, Mc
Guiggan. Base on balls, off McOuig- 
gan, 4, viz.; Downing (2), P. O’Toole, 
Flemming; off Quigg, 2, viz.: Kelly, 
K. Thomas. Hit by pitcher, Keenan. 
H. Thomas. Pass ball, O'Toole. Left 
on Bases, St. John hte Baptist. 3: A. 
О. H., 5. Time of game, 42 minutes. 
Umpire, Arthur McHugh.

Score by InnlngB:

Indian school coach,lisle
intercollegiate athletics a jolt in the 

gets by with 
in a while, so

■

PRINCESSFrench reader,і
Warnersolar plexus, 

something every once 
there is nothing surprising In his new BY ALL MEANS BE EARLY AND SEE

Harry & Anna LaDell
Sensational’ staircase acrobats 

and equilibrists

seasatiou.
Morris & Davis

Refined Singers and 
Dancers

Now is the time to have your clothes 
cleaned, pressed, repaired at MePart- 
lanris, the Tailor. Clifton Block, 72 
Princess St. Phone 1618-11.

cents.

The Harbor Master Is at present en
gaged In taking soundings at the West 

Tea gown at an elevation of 5,000 gii(le basin preparatory to recommend- 
feet is used in “Salat V It is remark- ;ng that the proposed dredging be 
ably fine flavored and its absolute oceeded with. Captain Fleming Is 
purity is guaranteed Ask your grocer llirectjllg particular attention to a 
for a packet. 151 j ridge which will first be required to

be removed. The disposal of this
The largest congregation which bas rjdge wll, go t0 help present shipping a. О. H...........

yet atteroii the anniversary services condltions [t jg understood, while eon- 
in St. Andrews church assembled at BtltuUng the firs', stasp in the major 
the church last evening to hear the operatlon ot preparing for the proposed 
Rév. Dr. Johnston. Splendid music ngw berthj The Кагьог Master will 
was rendered and the exercises proved report 'Ills proceedings at the next 
ntost impressive. The services will be , meeting o£ the harbor committee, 
concluded this evening and Dr. John
ston will leave on Friday for his home 
in Montreal. This evening’s subject 
will be “God’s pity for failure.”

Kelley Sisters
The cutest pair of kids in the business-singers and dancers

SATURDAY MATINEE, ~
The Kelly Sisters will present every child attending the «.aturi.ay 

Matinee with one of their photographs as a souvenir 
of their stay in this city.

eleven.
In the Carlisle-Syracuse meet Thorpe 

proved himself one of the finest all- j standard time, 
round performers in the land, and did hammer throw engaged
it so easily that it was like taking a Horr, by the way, has been engag 
pap-bottle from the baby. Not only did by Northwestern Univerelty, Chicago,

Thorpe competed in eight of the 13 terest by followers of athletics.

f

1 3 5 Ttl
....1 0 0—1
..3 0 0 0 4 x— 7St. J. B... .

Inter-Society League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

1 0 1000
0 1000

.... 0 1 .000

.... 0 1 .000

“SI

St. Peters 
St. John the Baptist.. 1 
St. Josephs ..
A. О. H. .. i.

COMPLETE MUSICAL CHANGE TODAY
I LEAGUE BASEBALL SUMMARY mm/n H II OHIRER ( Solo. Mr. SillberМіПКгі XunccS Solo. Mrs. Sillber 

IiBuIXLl || WINGERS (Duet,“Nightin Venice

c. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.!
t it

Commencing Thursday. May 20th, 
A cross wire in the St. John Street suburban train will leave Welsford at 

Bailway barns on Main street made a 
«mall blaze at ten ’oclotk last night, 
and some person becoming alarmed 
pulled the hook in box 123. The call
ing out of the department was need
less and the all out blow was sent In ■ 
a few 
sounded.

MONCTON HSS LOCAL LEAGUE ■ 1H EASTERN LEAGUEI6.45 a. m. due to arrive in the city at 
7.50 a. m. making suburban stops.

The Boston express leaving St. John 
at 6.40 p. m. will make suburban stops 
until June 6th.

On Saturday, May 22nd, 29th and 
June 5th, suburban train will leave St. 
John at 1.10 p. m. Oh Monday, June 
7th, entire suburban service will be

NATIONAL LEAGUE

! At Rochester—Baltimore, 1; Roches- 
1 ter, 2. , , ,

. At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Newark, 1 
! (ten innings). Second game: Buffalo* 

York—Cincinnati, 3; New ' 5; Newark, 3.
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Providence,

MONCTON, May 19.—At a meeting 
of baseballists tonight it was decided 

local- league Saturday with 
Mayor Willett win pitch in

At Boston—St. Louis, 2; Boston, 0. 

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburg
in the sweet song.

Evans “Just Someone”
Wilbur Wright’s Airship j Jennie 
■«The Guarding Angel ’
\Uncle Tom Wins” 1 -

to open a 
a band, 
first ball.

I
0.

minutes after the alarm was f At New 
I York, 18.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 4; 
Chicago. 2.

I 2’ TICKLING MUSIC BY THE ORCHESTRAAt Montreal—Montreal, 3; Jersey 
! City, 1.
1 Connecticut League Games.

At Bridgeport—Hartford, 2; Bridge
port, 0.

At Holyoke—New Haven, 6; Holyoke,

James E. Linkletter died at 4ils home put into effect. 
•A 2 Lombard street, this city, yester
day afternoon, after a long illness.

Mr. Linkletter was one or the best 
known bralcemen on the I. C. It-- For 
tiilrty-flve years he ran between St.
John and Halifax, and earned the re
spect of everyone with whom he came 
in contact. The deceased had been 
married three times and leaves ten j 

host of friends to і

YOUTHFUL PUYERSPECIAL SERVICES IN 
SHE CHURCH TODAY

National League Standing. Grand Opening at, the New Unique.
jssss i-
Lower Canada. Be early, sure ! _____________ -

ASTONISHES VETS Won. Lost PC.
.643 L
.567 At -Northampton—New Britain, 4; 
.530 Northampton, 2 (3 innings,
.484 rain).
.461 At Waterbury—Waterbury.4 ; Sprmg- 
.452 field, 3 (14 innings).

New England League Games.
.423 At Worcester—Worcester, 

rence, L.

10........18. lttsburg...........
Chicago.. ..
Philadelphia...........
Cincinnati.. . 
Brooklyn.. ..
St. Louis.. ..

.. 17 13 

.. 13 12 

..15 16 

..12 14

called,

children and a This youngster, now making his bow
______ —_____ , Today, Ascension Day, a special I in fâst company, promises to be the

Action was deferred by the Evangel!- service will be held at Saint John’s . fielding, batting ant ase rui °Г
caflmanee in special session yester- (Stone) Church at 7.30 p. m. The sensation of the American league He Boston.. . 
day afternoon in the matter of the Church of England Sunday school of 
running of Sunday trains on the rail- the deanery of St. John will hold a 
rads The meeting was held in the special service, at which the Bishop 

of St. Andrew’s church. The will preach. The Sunday schools have
been preparing, for this for some time, 
so something exceptional may be ex-

17........ 14mourn. .44011 14
11 15 4; Law-

SlieetS of Po
pular Music

at the low price of 15 cents a copy.
TEe DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Li»d.

Phone 2237. °PP- Dufferin h0tcl

TWO THOUSANDі Fall jRiver—Fall River, 12; Hav-At

I AMERICAN LEAGUE erhlll, 1. _ , .
At Lowell—Brockton, 5; Lowell, 0. 
At New Bedford—Lynn, 10; New Bed

ford, 2.
College and Other Games.

At Hanover—Dartmouth, 8;
At D.trelt-m»«M-, ». V,S..Vn.ly c„„, K T№ 7.

tSLSTS?,«;»«.»'"
At Andover — Phillips-Andover, 4; 

Harvard Freshmen, 3.
At Providence—Brown, 2; Harvard, 0. 
At Orono—Bowdoin, 4; U. of Maine,

At New Haven—Amherst, 4; Yale, 0. 
At Exeter—Cushing 

.407 Phillips Exeter. 6.
At Waterville—Bates, 2; Colby, 1.
At Hartford—Trinity, 4; Amherst Ag- 

.250 ricultural College, 3.

At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Boston, 6. 
At Cleveland/—Cleveland, ?; Wash

ington, 4.

parlors
Rev. James Crisp, president of the 
Alliance occupied the chair. After the 
customary prayer the purpose of call
ing the meeting was planned and the 
members invited to join in the discus- 
sion.

№

U. ofpected.
The clergy will meet and robe in the 

vestry room of the school house.
and teachers of Saint

ШЖІЇ
The childreri

* George’s and ’ Saint Jude’s Churches, 
The a-embly dance i KeUh’sThea ££ as-

ГТ Ma?y°se ГЖ’ it. 
fcd^vedone 0,ethe leading SO John the^Baptis, and^IWs.^

the season, in r Those from Stone Church will
At 7.15 they will

»

1
American League4 Standing.

Шш UNDER SUSPICION
A Fine Italian Drama

THE RESOLUTE MAN - -Comedy 
HE WANTS ‘ TO FIGHT- Qomcdy 
THE MUSICIAN S DREAM ■ Fancy 

FRANK AUSTIN—tiosigster

Won. Lost. P.C.

“STAR”'A'

-

.654917Detroit.....................
Boston......................
New York.............
Philadelphia.. --
Chicago...................
St. Louis...............

(Cleveland................
Washington.. ..

.640 g.916Mm .6409 J16
was a^arge number of the lady friends house
Of members in attenta "fce)oCkTnd proceed “to"‘the church.
Ing began shortly after 9 o clock a d P the various choirs are
was continued until an early hour^his ^ ^ at _J5 0.clock and

report at once to D. Arnold Fox in the 
church, who will assign them seats in 

choir. Parents and friends will oc- 
the gallery of the church.

Academy, 9 ; ORCHESTRA
Т0ШСНТ

.625Ж... 15
I . 11 16

. 10 15

. 10 16

. 6 IS

.400» .385
nmorning. The programme 

arranged, sixteen numbers being 
the card. The Nickel orchestra under 

capable direction of Alfred Jones 
rendered a fine programme.

і É If
\

on St. John Opera House.FISHiNG PARTIES

Fining of Ed Walsh and Evers 
Enough to Disgust All Fans

the[ Can have their supplies put up
and at reasonable

tile cupy
satisfactorily 
prices by ordering from
CHARLES A, CLARK’S
18 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Telephone 803

I State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

I Frank J Cheney makes oath that ho 
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 

On Monday, May 24th, suburban Chcne}, & Co.. doing business in the
train will be run, St. John to Weis- clty o£ Toledo, County and State afore-
ford anti return, leaving St. John ix saidj an(j that said firm will pay the 

and for the return will leave Eum o£ 0NE HUNDRED DOLLARS
This train will £or eaeh and every case of Catarrh

cannot be cured by the use of

Three Nights, Commencing Victoria 
Day, Monday, May 24 

Matinee Monday and Wednesday 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF THH 

EMINENT CANADIAN ACTOR

VICTORIA B g. ЖSUBURBAN TRAINS — 
DAY. ill

..
\ ' . ■ .

V / *
v ;

l

Mr. John GriffithA Full Expiar.ation tf the Old Method 
and tno Now.

9.30 a. m 
Welsford at 7.10 p. m. 
make suburban stops.

This spring, Walsh hot being bound
contract, refused to sign for what ^ prepared to serve a

Comiskey offered. He was, in ^ ‘ are prepared to
opinion, worth more. The day upon tick a ’ We are prepared to
Which base ball law declares contracts , Р1е^е^’’style and will give 
must be signed passed and still ЛЛ alsli serve « la water Free with
held out. Now he has joined his team, on ..unda . ^ я full line 0f to-
IVhether he received the sum he de- every mea^ , arpttrs. We have TUESDAY NIGHT-FAUST
manded is his business and Comas- baccos.mgars^nd д cU,an WEDNESDAY MATINEE-FAUST

place open on Sundays from 8 a.m. o WEDNESDAY NIGHT-THE BELLS 
130 p.m.; evenings until 19 о стек.
Other days from 7 a.m. to 11 at ntgi •

MARITIME REST AURA N Г,
William St., Cor. Duke.

B. McCormack, Prop.

BY TIP W RIGHT . SUPPORTED BY21 mea'has fined hy athat
і Hall's Catar-h Cure I see the national commission 

Johnny Evers and Ed Walsh $100 each 
because they refused to sign their 191 9 

within the time specified by

Miss Edyth TottenFRANK J. CHENEY.
- Sworn to before me and subscribed 

_ . I in my presence, this 6th day of Decenv
Donald J. McAulcy, of Forest Glen. , ^ д П 1S86.

N. B., has been selected by the em
ployment bureau of the Curre Business 
University to fill the position of assis- 

for H. W. Cole Co.,

ANOTHER POSITION
MONDAY MATINEE-THE BELLS 
MONDAY NIGHT—MACBETH.

contracts 
base ball law.

laugh. No it isn’t either, it isA. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Publie. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, and acts directly on the blood and 

surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills for constl-

Ÿ It is to 
too serious.

When three or four men can lean 
back tn their easy chairs, cock then- 
feet upon the mahogany, smoke 25-cun. 
cigars and hand out fines ad libitum, 
the national game has come to a pret-

(Seal.)

key’s.
During the time Walsh held out, he 

was not. like men in other calling?, a 
because the base bail trust

tant bookkeeper
Ltd. Special Scenery, Costumes and Ef

fects. ,
Notable Supporting Company.
The event of the season.

Prices: Matinees—15c and 25c. Night 
—15c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c

) mucous
free agent,
held him Comiskey’s property. No 

ty pass. , manager in the trust could give him a
This argument between ball players . дпд when he finally signed, up

and their employers is an old one, I j ^ was fined $100.
know, but there’s a heap of old things j john Kvcrs didn’t want to play. lie 
that need purifying and wyuld be but- , he necded a year's rest. But t te
ter for disinfecting. I base ball trust hold he had broken one

For instance, are ball players who are Qf the saored laws, so, when the C.uhs 
subject to a system of fines, suspen- \ were hitting the chute and Evers re
stons and blacklist any better off than porte(j to help out, he too was fined. 

Plavs center field for Boston, and his "4lavos? of course they are paid for lBn-t this the limit. Doesn’t It jar 
already made K jr iabor, hut the question of equity your Americanism to know such things 

He is : . pvvr been satisfactorily settled. are being perpetrated every day by 
The question of a player’s value de- j men gPtting rich off of your quarters 

his ability to get all the ; an(J hal£ dollars?
Many a 

much abil-

THE
181 PrinceTHE Take

pation
0BI0I8ÂL ШШтЗШ

w:v.v.- y .ж
: ARTERY «FED 

LIKE BASE BALL BAT 
WITH GOLD WIRE

A fourteen year old boy named Ran- 
of John Dennett, Wmm at Opera House boxSeats on sale 

office.
dolph Bennett, son 
197 Carmarthen street, was savagely 
attacked by a large bull dog in the 

street school grounds yester- 
The boys were playing

Mlf’ n'"‘ atilWAWMi**P’ Шім TRIS SPEAKER.
:

Leinster 
I day afternoon
: and the dog joined In the play. Suu- 

ПГІІІІІІІГ ! denly he made a jump at young Ben- 
RrN ПГ : nett, and when the boy kicked at him 
ULllUIIIL j the дпітзі sunk his teeth into the boy s 

leg several times. Dr. Case attended 
the injured lad, who will be confined 
to his home for about two weeks. It 
is understood that the dog is owned 

P Nichol, of St. Patrick street.

(№ administered to the pa-haveperformances
tongues wag around the circuit 
another Ty Cobb. At present he is 
the leading batter of the Johnson or- 
ganization.

Cocaine was
tient and electricity was used to coagu
late Uie blood during the operations. 

vn,RK May 19—Jas. Mulhare, The wire used was a very fine strand 
? ? Лк-Г.^ог two and a half years of gold. In all 75 feet of wire was usd*, 

whohad ln ed woulld about his and Mulhare’s artery was wrapped as»
w.tn «= feet of: «1;e 'm )tellevuv. base ball bat is wound with tire tape, 
right carotid «De •*’ спй1е8аапа suffer- The wire apparently had the desired ef- 
He was horn a-. - (ect £or the man lived for 30 months.

aicom lsn ’showed that his I His’ death is thought to be due to 
affected by ! some trouble other than the arterial

; m
depends upon
money he can for his work 
man drawing $2,500 has as 
itv as the man getting $5.000 or more. 
Often a player is under contract for 
a number of years at ti figure which 
was large enough when ho signed th 
contract, but not in proportion to his 

the later years of its

—

OH BLACK’S ALLEYSBEWARE The Mtllldgevllle Young Men's Asso
ciation are enthusiastic over! the pros
pects of an excellent athletic season.
They contemplate starting base ball, 
and a good diamond has been made, 
vowing will also be indulged in. It is tenure.
planned to purchase a four-oared shell. | ™s_is the case ^ ^ ^ or twQ , ^ 8cwo;
In the Winter a basket ball team . carrie У wo’]ulPI.r;.1 :lhi,ity became |* О. H. Warwick Co. v. Grocers
will be organized and (fames 1>U>‘ ' , before v'alrli's contract | о. II. Warwick’s total....................
with city teams. It is probable that ex, ration he had Grocers’ total..........................................
several of the local residents w,.o sum- expired 'mimes he pitched

-it Mtllidgevllle will become mem- won 40 out of the uu „птеь n |
here of the Club. 1 during the season.

OFI їм

ШІ
іоеЯоЬфйЩ

to caaiMasy

by c.
ing from

An examination 
right carotid artery 
an aneurism of

IMITATIONS • 
SOLD 
ON THE 

M ER ITS 
LINIMENT

received yesterday of the 
Dr. Hunter, rector of the 

Grand Manan.

Word was was
advanced develop- weakness.

effort to prevent the ar- The operation aroused much interest 
Mulbcrc was removed among physicians. Formerly sil\er 
ward, where Dr. Wm. , wire was used for similar operations, 

ealtened blood but the gold wire lias l-ren Ion id b»t- 
I ter. Electrodes were applied at the back 

- neck during the operation.

value duringdeath of Rev 
Church of England on

Hunter had been ill for 
and went to England in

Oil Black's alleys last night the O. 
H. Warwick team defeated the Gro-with Walsh, who was ment. In an 

tery bursting, 
to the surgiv

Lusk wrapped the v\
vessel wkhor"‘^tiona lvere necessary. I of tko

Rev. Dr. 
some time 
hope of benefit to his health. He was a 
native of England but had been m 
Canada for some time and for a num
ber of years had been stationed on 

’ Grand Manan. Dr. Hunter is survived 
, bv bis wife.

1,241
1,235 C.

Tonight the last of the league scriew 
will be played off

:
ThreeOF nierі- S) MINAB5SІ
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Classified Advertisements HAIR OIL HARRY 
DISCOURSES ON THE 

MONEY-SAVING SYSTEM
ROBBERS HOLD UP TRURO 

CLERK AND STEAL $1,500
1

BUSINESS CARDS
•>

ExDAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Minudl Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent, 
6 Mill street.

That Big Feeling on a Small Salary is AH 
That Holds Off Many a Loose 

Spender From Tightening,

<s>Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.29-4- Canadian Express Co.’s Ofllce 

Entered at Noon Yesterday 
—Robber Compels Silence 
From Lone Clerk at Point 
of Revolver.

AMUSEMENTS.EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 65 Brussels St.

Any person who Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him cr by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (Includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead potent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has erha. sted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may tr.ke a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

FOUR NEW MUSICAL FEATURES 

AT NICKEL.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. l-l-08tf.

BY FREE) SCHAEFER.
Sticking anything away for a moist 

morning?’’ inquired the Prescription 
Clerk after he had piped the pharmacy 
cashier start out to make the daily 
bank deposit.

“Not even an umbrolla,” replied, the 
Soda Water expert. “Why was you

HTSECS
“Oh, I thought I’d find out how it 

was didsky,’’ said the P. C. moodily.
“I can’t do It.”

“That’s where most of us pull up 
lame,” returned Hair Oil Harry. “We ! 
can’t get along without things that we | 
do get along without when we can’t ! 
get them to get along with. Do you 
make that?”

“You mean we try to stretch our in- I 
come up to our outgo, instead of verse [ 
vica?” said the Prescription Cleric.

“You hit the head on the nail that 
time,” approved Hair Oil Harry. “You 
and I have our next week’s stipend 
spent before It’s even In the pay en
velope, just by trying to play like we 
were getting more than the boss knows 
we’re worth. If we were to hit the Sosond Entered 
pave suddenly we’d have to pass the 
hat or peddle shoe-strings. Yet if we’d 
only tighten up for a few weeks we’d 
have some velvet to fall back on when

There will be a complete change ol 
the musical .programme aj the Nickel 
today and tomorrow as follows : Sig
nor Sillber

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work In all Its branch
es. $441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.

will sing from Verdi's 
Signora Sillber will"II Trovatorc,” 

sing “Sweet Land of Dreams,” by Ash
ford, and In duet Àrdlti’s “A Night in 
Venice,” will be the magnificent sole— 
tion. These are exceedingly lovely and 
high-class numbers and will demon
strate the abilities of these refined 
vocalists in even greater degree. Miss 
Evans, whose winsome

Telephone 1619. asking?”&CARPENTERS. A. WILLIAMS, 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

TRURO, N. S., May 19.—The loss sus
tained by the Canadian Express Com
pany this afternoon by a hold-up of 
the clerk in the 
amounts to about fifteen hundred dol
lars. The clerk’s name is Burgess. He 
has been in the employ quite a num
ber of years, 
one this afternoon a man dressed in a 
dark brown suit entered the express 
office, at a moment when the cleric 
was engaged in washing his hands at 
a sink in a lobby. He produced a re
volver and told the clerk to keep on 
with his washing and to look neither 
to right nor left. He did as he was 
told.

£5=

v:
office here today

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
■oft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street.

ways and 
sweet voice have already made the 
Portland, Me., girl a favorite, will 
render that popular illustrated etmg, 
“Just Someone,” which was sung at 
the Nickel before with great favor. 
The Orchestra evil! have a new bijl ai 
well. Last evening immense crowcu 
saw the great airship picture, Wilbur 
Wright’s Aeroplane in Flight, a tno- 
tion-photograph that took over twelve 
minutes to show. The other films 
“Uncle 'Tom Wins,” a southern com
edy, and “The Guarding Angel,” 
gyspy story. In yesterday’s throngs ol 
patrons were scores of elderly uenple— 
not regular Nickel-goers—attracted bj 
the wonderful aeroplane pictures

At about a quarter toWM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

All Tied Up
For want of help. Our 
Classified Want Ads. 
will untie the knots.

We make this a good 
paper so that intelli
gent people will read 
it, and they do.

Isn’t that the kind of 
help you want ?

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. were

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.
a

FOR SALE A second man entered, went to the 
safe, opened it and the drawer, took 
out the money and packages, amount- 

we get pushed. Maybe all of $6. But inS in all to fifteen hundred dollars or 
we don’t.” thereabouts, then left the building and

“Six bones - -is a piker’s pile,” was Joined by the man with the 
mused the Prescription Clerk. volver. Burgess was warned not to

"There you are!’ chirped Harry. move for several minutes, and during 
"We’ve got the Croesus spirit grafted 1 this time the men escaped. There was

no one about the station platform ex-

FOR SALE—A milk business cheap. 
For particulars apply Box 696, Star Of
fice.

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of

PRINCESS.

Last night the Princess Theatre was 
again crowded. At every performance 
hundreds of people 
be turned away.

__, benefit of those who intend сотім
cepting one man, who sat half asleep to see the performance this week w« 
in a doorway at the street entrance to 
the express office. He reports that 
body came or went while he was there.

re-19-5-tf.
SITUATIONS VACANT.-FEMALE TO LEIFOR SALE.—Horse, new milch cow,

2 other cows, mowing machine, plow, 
turnip cutter, straw cutter, milk cans, . v TED—Five
covered milk wagon, delivery pung, 2 j iate Uppers; three experienced wrap- 
sets harness. Will be sold cheap. Ap- j f.era; ttlrce laTSe sized boys. Will pay 
ply, SHANE BROS., Mahogany Road, st wa6es for experienced help.
Phone. West 300-42. T™ WHITE CANDY CO., LTD.

Union St- ' . 20-5-3

had to 
For theRAILROADS

experienced choco- FLAT TO LET—Lower flat 80 Chapel
20-5-6

onto a nickel nucleus. Rather than be 
a two-bit tightway we spend the two 
bits, little wishing that our strongest 
plunge isn’t but a real highflier’s white 

Now If we’d play it the other 
and make like we’re sitting in

St. 6 rooms.
would advise all to come early and 

n<>" thus avoid the rushes. The complet» 
programme is given at the matinee, as 
well as in the evening. The vaude. 
ville programme consists of: Morris 
and Davis,singers and dancers; Harry 

I and Anna La Dell, sensational acro
bats, and last but not least ,the Kelley 

j sisters, two of the smartest 
have ever performed in this 

! urday matinee these children will pre
sent to each anfl every child attending 
a photograph of themselves as a sou- 

. venir of their stay in this city. Today 
there is a complete change of pictures, 

j Be early tonight.

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-5-tf240 chip, 

way
with the bank back of us, we’d feel 
grouchy at letting go. We’d at least 
want the percentage."

“Listens like good medicine," said

!FLAT 158 Brittain street. Mrs. 
Thompson.FOR SALE—Three storey house,1 cor

ner St James and Carmarthen streets, 
with store at present occupied by M. 
T. Gibbon. This is one of the best 
business stands in Lower Cove. For 
particulars a/>ply MRS. J. FOSTER, 
240 Prince William street.,

Full Description

Burgess gives a full description of 
the man who held the gun and this

р-=Ир«.п сім!,, -rn і * ÏÏTSÆSE I
that my wages—er, salary—is $400 a , about the station for several day8 I 
month and I’m trying to freeze to as back. The robbers took a thousand 
much of it as I can.”

“Fine!" said Hair Oil Hairy. “Can 
you spare me a century out of It till 
Saturday?"

tf MAY"W ANTED—Girls, pant makers to 
work on sewing machines, also finish
ers by hand. Apply at once. KAPLAN, 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain St 
King.

TO LET—For summer months, sunny 
flat in central locality, furnished; tel
ephone connection. Apply Box 697, 
Star Office.cor. 

20-5-3
that19-5-tf
Sat-TWENTY FOURTHTO LET—Four rooms including kit

chen, lower flat, 75 Sewell Street. Ap
ply on premises.

14-5-6 COOK WANTED—Apply 
FREDERICK A. PETERS, 
main St.

to MRS. 
200 Ger- 

19-5-6

dollars in United States money shipped 
by the Royal Bank agency here, and 
several packages, one of them contain
ing money sent by W. Davidson Hill 
to a correspondent in the city ofHali- j
fax. There were in all probability ORCHESTRA AT “STAR” TONIGHT, 
three men at the work, one at the door, 
one with the revolver, and the third 
at the safe. Burgess gave the alarm 
as soon as the robbery occurred.

Detectives are at work. The men 
were seen on the marshes going in a . be the leading feature. The other films 
southwesterly diretcion, and hope is are to be; “The Resolute Man,” “A 
expressed that all will be under arrest Musician’s Dream,” and “Fools Head

Wants To Fight A Duel.” There will 
be additional pictures. Frank1 Austin 
is to sing his latest illustrated song- 
bit and there will be plenty of bright, 
catchy music by the orchestra.

FOR SALE—One Cooking Range, 
“Charm Richmond.” In good condi
tion. Almost new. Enquire at 27 City

3-5-tf.

19-5-tf. RETURN TICKETS AT
TO LET—Large sunny room with 

board. Apply Right Hand Bell, 130
19-5-6 Single Fare іRoad. In rear. GIRLS WANTED-Machine stitchers 

and finishers on ladles’ suits and skirts 
Apply to AM. CLOAK CO., 60 Dock St! 
_____________ 18-5-6

Elliott Row. ♦
FOR SALE)—A dupligraph, new, with 

three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
new. Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like type written letter. Ap
ply Sun Office.

TO RENT—Nice little cottage to 
rent for the summer. Splendid view of 
the city and bay. Carriage and horse 
stable. Enquire of JAS. or GEO. W. 
KNOX, Silver Falls.

On Sale May 21, 22, 23, and 24.
Good for Return till May 26.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
EAST OF POR,T ARTHUR HEAVY CRUDE Tonight at the “Star” in Union НаЦ 

North End, there is to be a brand new 
bill of pictures in which a fine Italian 
drama entitled “Under Suspicion,” wip

WANTED-^A girl for general work 
in a small family. Apply to MRS G 
C. COSTER, 95 Union St.

30-4-tf 17-5-6
FOR SALE—A number of choice 

building ,ots for sale at Renforth. Ap
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
St. Telephone Main 2265.

TO LET—Large unfurnished rooms, 
15 Paddock St.

. 18-5-tf W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. R„ 
St. John, N. B.10-5-lmo.

WANTED—Girl to assist with house
work, one who could go home nights 
preferred. 27 Dorchester St. ■

FLATS TO LET—Upper flat, 7 
rooms; also barn or •• ork-shop, 75 
Chesley St; lower flat, 4 . uoms, patent 
closet, 25 Rock St. Apply ALFRED

10-4-tf

General change of time June 6th. by tomorrow.
25-3-tf.

'Opportune Moment18-5-6 іFjshin- Poles (Jointed) lOo. 
Picture t. j So. package and up, 
Round Paint Brushes Зо. up, Flat 
Paint Brushes 4c. up, 4 Last Cob
bler Bets, 75o , at 

DUVAL’S, 17 Watérloo Street
ІБ-4-Зпкш

BURLEY, 46 Princess. The robbery was the plan of a very 
observant man or men. They selected
an opportunity when no person was UNIQUE REOPENING POSTPONED

TILL SATURDAY NIGHT.

WANTED—One all round 
restaurant. Must

cook in 
have references. 

, Married woman preferred. Reasonable 
wages paid to right party. Apply to 
B. McCORMICK, 181 Prince Wm. St.

FIELD, В. C., May 18.—In a few 
weeks the famous Big Hill at Field, 
with its terrific grade, safety switches | likely to be doing business with the 
and banks of half chared cinders, will j office, caught the clerk in 
be a thing of the .past as far as the j corner, held him there at the peril of 
C. P. R. is concerned. For twenty- j his life and looted 
five years it has been a bugbear to the was skilfully executed. Three men,

none of whom the clerk, Burgess, 
Wednesday last the separating rock could identify, were arrested

TO LET—Barn on King St. east, 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE

5-5-tf ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

CO., Telephone 1124.
a remoteTO LET—A self contained house, 109 

Hazen Street. Apply at 111 Hazen St. 
3-5-tf

I Owing to late arrival of several steel 
і beams the opening of the New Unique 

has been postponed until Saturday 
evening at seven o’clock, when every
thing will be in readiness to demon-

18-5-6 the premises. It

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. T. LEAVITT, 
213 Germain St. 18-5-tf

company.TO LETT—Flat 6 rooms and bath. 25 
T. M. BURNS, 40 Ex- 

21-4-tf

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).............................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
be’lton, Point du Chene, and Pic-

Cliff street, 
mouth street.

on sus-
of the second tunnel between Field and J picion and were released late this af- strate to the Public that St. John has 
Hector was broken through. The two ternoon. All railway stations, police the most UP to date picture house lii 
bores met within a fraction of an inch. j offices and wherever telephone or tele- Lower Canada.
Nothing much now remains to be done 
except to lay stoel through the tunnel
ing over a new road bed in connec
tion with it.

6.30WANTED
TO LET—New salt contained flats 

on Wright street, hot and cold water 
set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, 
99 Wright street.

New balcony new 
ceilings, new chairs, newly painted, 
and up to date electric lighting will 
have a transforming effect that can
not but be surprising. Thd whole town 
is talking about the New Unique, so 
take a tip and be early Saturday night * 

■ to participate in an occasion so aus
picious in connection with the enter
tainment history of St. John.

WANTED—At once, girl for general 
housework. References required, 
who could go home at night preferred., 
Apply 36 Sydney St. 18-5-tf.

ton 7.00 graph could send the description of the 
robbers have been fully advised. Some 
persons declare the robbery to be the 
work of local men conversant with 
the express company methods, others 
are sure that three strangers who have 
been in Truro but who left at dusk, 
are the culprits.

One No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, 
Halifax and Plctou.........................

hot water heating. Ready
WANTED—Good Linen Shad Nett. 

P. O. Box 372, Halifax, N. S.
12.40

No. 4 -Mixed for Moncton............... 13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No ’38—Suburban for Hampton .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. .19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

1-3-tf.
18-5-6 17.15TO I,FT—Steam neated room, cen

tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 
24-2-tf.

The tunnel has cost the C. P. R. 
$1,500,000, but a great saving in loco
motive power, etc., will amply repay 
even this large expenditure.

The total length of the two tunnels 
Is something over a mile, and they 
are the first spiral tunnels ever driven 
on the American continent.

WANTED.— Immediately 
Girl, to go to the country. Good wages. 
References required. Mrs. L. G. CROS
BY, 176 Germain street.

General
WANTED—Persons to grow mush

rooms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week. Send for il
lustrated booklet and full particulars. 
Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
279 Brittain St.

14-5-6.
23.25 »3-2-tfWANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply MRS. MAYNES, 109 Hay- 
market Square.

HOW HIGH A TIGER CAN JUMP.TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 

rooms, 350 jlaymarket Square. 29-3-tf Clover Farm Dairy18-5-6 For the benefit of the prospective 
big game hunters a correspondent 
finally disposes of the theory that a 

During one of the banquets of the tiger 1s unable to jump to any height 
Church Congress in London a certain from all fours. He records that he 
Bishop has as his left hand compan- took refuge in a tree fro ma particular 
ion a clergyman who was completely tiger. The beast, however, jumped up

to him, “like an India rubber ball, a 
During dessert the bald-headed Vi- good seven feet,” and it was only “by 

car dropped his napkin and stooped ' letting go with my right and ramming 
to pick it up. At this moment the Bis- both barrels down his moth that I did 
hop, who was talking to his right not have a very bad time of it.” 
hand neighbor, felt a slight touch on The moral evidently is that when 
his left arm.

He turned, and beholding the Vicar's 
pate on a level with his elbow, said 
"No, thank you; no melon.”

No. 9—'From Halifax and Monc
ton 6.30WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework, references required. 155 
Wright street.

TO LET—A self contained flat. 99 El
liott Row. with 3 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

WANTED—Work by day at house- 
MRS. E. J.

13-5-6

No. 135—Suburban Express from
Harrlkon... - .... ..................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex.............9.00
No. :.3S—Express from Montreal,

Quebecjtnd Pt. du Chene...............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard).........................

124 Queen Street 
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Battled for family trade.

И. M. FLOYD.

cleaning or scrubbing. 
HINES, 25 St. Paul St.

7.5011-5-tf

WANTED—A good general girl, also 
a reliable nurse to go to Rothesay 
about the 1st of June for the summer 
months. Apply with references. MLS. 
J. B. CUDLIP, 35 Carleton street, be
tween 6 and 8 o’clock evening.

1015-tf

WANTED—A young girl. Apply at
ia-3-tf.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
COUNTY—Newly patented Egg-beat
er. Bonanza for hustlers. Sample and 
terms 25c. If unsatisfactory money re
funded. COLLETTE MFG. CO., Col- 
llngwood, Ont.

Tel. 712
13.45 Tel. і5об.bald.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 16.00 CarpentersNo. 25—Express from Halifax, 
Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton..........................................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro

ROOMS with Board at 
Hall, 7 St. James St.

St. James 
19-5-6

13-5-6 5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately17.35WANTED TO PURCHASE)—Gentle- 
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

Apply to
A. E. HAMILTON

іBOARD can be obtained at 
I Brindley St.

17 1-2 
19-5-6 avoiding a tiger it is necessary to And 

a tree with its lowest branch at least 
sixteen feet from the ground.—India 
Field.

173 Germain St. 21.20
General Contractor 

Phone 1268. If busy call 211
TO LET—At Ononette for summer 

months, one room with board. Suit
able for two young men or married 
couple. Address Box 695, Star Office.

18-5-tf.

WANTED—Coat, pant 
makers. Highest wages, steady employ
ment. First class hands. C. B. PID- 
GEON, C01. Main and Bridge Sts.

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton 
daily), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight.

and vest

EMPLOYMENT WANTED by ex
perienced Nurse. Apply 118 Charlotte 

26-4-lmo.
8-5-tf.

EXCELSIOR! WHOOP! GOLLY! DWANA TOMBO,street. WANTED.—Girl for general house 
work.
Wilcox Bros., corner Dock and Mar- I King, 
ket Square. 5-5-tf

WANTED — Pant makers, highest 
wages paid, steady work guaranteed.
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

5-5-tf

Pleasant roopis and good 
Apply to J. T. WILCOX, of board at 12 Prince Wm. street,

table 
near

Electric light and telephone. 
18-5-1 mo.

MIGHT HAVE BEEN.

’Way out in the sea of vain regret 
Lies the Island of Might Have Been. 

It is walled around by the Cliffs of 
Remorse,

Which are lashed by the Waves of 
Sin.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-3mos. FURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 
15-5-1 mo.St.

TUrtB Of
mWANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 

and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

%■///.TO LET—With Board, suite of rooms 
ICO Princess St.

-/
15-5-6 If.YжWANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cook. 

References required. Apply tov MRS. 
RAYMOND, 159 Germain street.

і

MBOARDERS can be accommodated at 
6 Delhi Street. Ring left hand bell.

15-5-6

\ We who live in this flowery world, 
And have every hope before,

Know not of those heart's in anguish 
wrung

Who dwell there evermore;

X mX
V ШЖ/COPYING 3-5-tf.

' * t •!•WANTED—Roomers or Boarders at 
117 Elliott Row.

FURNISHED Front Room in private 
family. Modern conveniences. Apply 
305 Union street. m

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply at 51 Hazen Street. 

26-4-tf

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box

11-5-tf.

14-Û-6 *(•
..і681, Star Office. •uWhose each sad smile tells a woefifl 

tale
Of years that were spent In vain. 

In the empty search of the Joys of life, 
And awoke from the dream In pain.

■ uV* 
Hue'

LnW?7-5-tf ¥li*
h, vFULL

SET

TO LET.—Large front 
board. 15 Orange street-

room, with 
28-1-tf ШLOST AND FOUND to..

A- 5Ж»;
Г0 ЕШілііА^Ю 311(1 1 eriefUr f their poignant

“ * ШШ / , I Only a weary smile;

the CONTINENT
' X-V

jUimmLOST—A fountain 
band and initials J. A. B. 
Star office.

pen, with gold 
Enquire- 

19-5-2

V»

$4.08 Y
We huve a scientific formula which 

renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting lo the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns.............
Bridge Work.............
Teeth Without Plate...., ... $3 and $5, 
Gold Filling..
Other Filling.

LOST—Saturday evening, an over
coat by way of Main St., Douglas 
Avenue and Carleton, W. E. Please

19-3-2

■*74 1
THE NATIVES IN ROOSEVELT ’S HUNTING PARTY HAVE NAMED HIM BWANA TUMBO, OR “PORT

LY MASTER.”Ш S\,h' barge, Fast and Luxurious ■ 
Twin-Screw Express and Passenger В 

Steamships of the

I North German Lloyd I
■ Equipped will Wireless sod Submarine Sigaals I

I -IVItOUTH. CrHKU«B'ÂirRC° вЙ'іЧЕ* I
■ Kf'/nprinzesem Сен lie " "Kronprinz Willie.m" ■
■ “Kaiser Wilhelm II.” “Kaiser Wilhelm dcr Crosse” ■І I
■ s ('eor*4 Washington” (new) “Grosser Kurfuerst* Ц
■ ’Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm-* “Barbarossa” ■
■ “Friedrich der Grosse” “Bremen”
H Mediterranean Sailings Saturdavs at ( n a. m.) to I
I „„ GIBRALTAR. YApLBS. G KAO A I
■ Berlin” (new) “Neckar" “Prinzess Irene” ■

“Koenigin Lulic” “Koenig Albert” I
Connections Encircling the Globe ■

Travelers’ Cheeks p-nr-j ац over the wrUA
1 Apply OELRICHS & CO~ General Agenta I

S Broadway, New York, ot any Local Agent

^ШяяУВШШВШВЕШЯВШЕЗЯв/г

'Way out in the sea of Vain Regret, 
On the Island of Might Have Been, 

That is walked about by the Cliffs of 
Remorse,

.Which are lashed by the Waves of

return to Star Office.
“What’s coming off?” the old man 

said,
Emerging from his hut with dread. 
“Is it a fire, a murder or suicide?” 
And loud the stranger’s voice replied:

BWANA TUMBO!

The shades of night were falling fast 
When through an Afric village passed 
A youth who bore ’mid fields of rice 
A banner with the strange decise:

BWANA TUMBO!

Tn vain the simple village folk 
Implored the youth 

Joke;
He simply flashed his banner quaint 
Which bore the words in fresh black 

paint;

!
SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE to explain t^6

Sin.boys.
MITCHELL, the Stove Man, 20L Union 
St. Opposite Opera House.

WANTED—Two Apply to .... $3 and $5. 
.... $3 and $5- —Clarence Richard Linder, in Les

lie’s Weekly. BWANA TUMBO!

But presently the jungle shook 
Till tremors stirred its furthest noolt- 
Approaching fast and then much fasti.

19-5-tf. “Oh, stay!” the maiden murmured, 
“Do—

We’ve got stewed dog on today’s 
menu.’’

The water dripped from his pensive 
mouth,

But he only answered, pointing south, 
BWANA TUMBO! ,

$1 up,
BOcta, уWANTED—100 men for railroad and 

other work. Apply Grant's Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte St., West St. 
John.

His nose was flat, his feet were bare, 
And cocoanut oil shone on his hair, 
But on his beefsteak lips there hung 
A warning in his native tongue:

BWANA TUMBO!

The King Dental Parlors, ‘‘Which of the various signs of 
spring impress you most?” asked the 
sentimentalist.

“The signs 'For Sale’ and ‘For 
Rent,’ ” answered the practical per
son*

cr.
Cor Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. EDSON M WILSON, Pro»

He came, they saw, the "Portly Мав- 
ter

WANTED—Several men for ral'road 
and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 2ûï Charlotte St 
West St. Jonn.

BWANA TUMiBCV

N
/

Make your vacant rooms help pay the rent by se
curing a roomer through a "rooms for rent" ad.

>

If your landlord will not give you a ‘‘square deal,’ 
move. A "want” ad. will give you a good selection o 
desirable homes.

і Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
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THURSDAY, MAY 20 1809THE STAR, ST. JOHN N R,
fOU*I EDITOR STRIKESHOW SOON CAN WE ALL FLY?I ST. JOHN STAR Is published by a useful Institution; It has not helped 

PRINTING COMPANY, to reduce the number of men who 
drink in the city, but It Is perhaps an 
incentive to those who get drunk to 
make sure of having enough money 
with them to pay their fines and thus 
avoid the labor entailed by member
ship in the gang. Thus the city de
rives either greater revenue or cheap 
labor from those who are arrested. St. 
John should not be 'in the position of 
a corporation making money out of the 
tears of heart-broken women and the

kI éTZUB SUN 
але.) at St. John, New Brunswick.

n (except Sunday) at JUST AS SOON AS YOU LIKE MEMBER і IDEI every after 
•S.M a yee»-

TKUHPHONEfl:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. Л 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.
If You Have the Price to Buy a Machine Yon Can Start Right Away, and It’s Easier to Leant 

Than a Bicycle—-Any Man Who Can Ron an Automobile Can Manage an Aeroplane— 
And You Can Scorch 100 Miles an Hour, and You’d Have a Hard Time Holding On.

ST. JOHN STAR. QUEBEC, May 19,—One of the most 
witnessed in thesobs of starving children. exciting scenes ever 

provincial parliament was enacted this 
merning Just as the members were 
leaving the assembly chamber, when 
Oliver Asselin, formerly editor of Le 
Nationaliste, now of La Patrie edi
torial staff, struck Hon. Mr. Tascher- 

in the facet In replying to Mr.
Hon. Mr. Taschereau, as

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSParliament has prorogued rather 
earlier than usual, and before the long, 
hot days have come. During the ses
sion a very considerable amount of 
business has been put through, 
the preliminary steps have been taken 
in questions which will, in the near 
future, become of particular impor
tance.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAT 20, 190*.
Assessment System. Fraternal Insur

ance.
NIGHT OF MEETING! CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
Hall. Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT „ ,
Hall, Stmonds street. Third Wednes
day. _

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 7Б2—Tern- 
Hall, Market Building, l»s

ICE OFF THE COAST.

XandNever In the history of navigation 
has the harbor of St. John’s been so , 
blocked by ice as it Is at the present j 
time, and rarely have ocean steamers 
been exposed to dangers such as have 

encountered during the past 
The condition of the 

unprecedented, and

і eau
ш Bourassa,

Mr. Asselin claims, had referred to the 
latter as having been a hoarder in a 

St. Denis street, Montreal, 
received ad-

Ш UNION JACK, No. 64»—
m ‘ house on

|1 -a* 0 where a,cablegram was 
dressed to Premier Gouin in answer to 

which bore the lat- 
but which the premier

Professor Johnson need offer no fur
ther explanations of his extreme mod
esty about forcing himself on Mister 
Jeffries. A gentleman named O’Brien 
made the matter perfectly clear last 
evening.

been
month or two. ri * Щ.. I

: another message 
ter’s name, 
claimed to be a forgery.

X V
X f No. 733—OrangeYUKON,whollyIce Is

■teemshlp officials seem totally at a 
loss to know what is best to be done. 
But certainly with the means at their 
disposal it should be an easy matter to 

to westbound liners accurate 
Information of what is ahead, and by 
so doing to avoid such situations as 

In which the Mongolian finds

Ш : Asselin A -restedI
Mr. Asselin was arrested ugon the 

orders of Speaker Felleler, as the as- 
floor of the

1 i perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

sault happened on the 
House. Strict instructions were given 
by the attorney general that on no 
condition was Asselin to be allowed out 
on bail nor to be allowed to telephone 
or communicate with any person. This 
morning Mr. Asselin was brought ap 
In the police court, pleaded not guilty, 
and was remanded until Friday, ball 
being refused.

Although despatches do not mention 
be no doubt that one of

3convey
it, there can 
those Truro robbers said to the other, 

"The safe.

І. /
■ R. w. WIGMORE, 

District Deputy.шin a hoarse, rasping tone, 
Quick!"

*that
herself. Certainly nothing but care
lessness on the pert of someone ashore 
or afloat, has been the cause of this 
latest incident, for no steamer other 
цЬдп one properly constructed for ice-

such a

Ш1 D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.1

Who would ever suppose that Truro, 
of all places, could furnish a sensa
tion?

Ш:mm
m ж Popular Patterns.*—♦ .- ■breaking should be near to

There are times when Ice can sCOYOTE SONG. xg -mm Every good taste can be easily 
met In silverware stampedA-oo, my brothers, the moon Is red. 

And the antelope etarts from his pra
irie bed;

Then join ye again in the ancient 
tbrene

For the day that’s dead 
And the hunt that’» fled.

And the terror of things unseen.

butbe avoided only with difficulty,
•urely a
should not be exposed to the possibil
ity of a crush.

m
liner like the Mongolian OF SIX PER CENT I ifl Rogers bros: tTHE WR.G.HT ИШТНЕШ. AND ТВЯВ ЯЯ.ШШpi£lSSuSÎÏ

ЯйЖЇ5Ьй^.2їЗЇИЬЯГ" WOHT' The many popular patterns 
afford an unusually wide 
choice of the world’s 

finest silverplate.
But tel lets, dishes, wail.ri,

* etc., are stamped
В MERIDEN ВЯІТЛ CO.
J SOLD BY LEADING DBALBRS
"Sileer Plate that Wears

WANTED, AN ART GALLERY. “Military operations and sporty The 
military interest was first; then came 
the sporting Interest. Various nations 
are planning to buy machines for their 
armies and recently the men who are 
lovers of exciting sport are ordering 
machines.” .

The next question that arose in my 
mind was, Is the machine safe and re
liable?—at least as much so as an

FREDERICTON, May 19.—The an-
___ ; meeting of the New Brunswick
Telephone Company will be held to- 

the directors meeting at 3

WRIGHT'S TRIBUTE TO EARLY 
FRIEND.

(By W. G. Shepherd.)
NEW YORK, May 19—How long 

will it be before we all can fly, like 
the Wright brothers?

How long will it be before the air is 
filled with airships?

nual
St. John Art Club holds its last 

tegular meeting for the season this 
evening. From time to time during a 
considerable number of years, the 
Suggestion has been made that an art 
gallery might be established in 
John, and two years ago Mr. Craven 
it, Betts outlined a scheme by which, 
he believed the project might be suc
cessfully carried on. Mr. Betts’ idea 
was to bring to St. John for exhibition 

two paintings by well-known 
on exhibition.

if .Afar, afar on the strait plain,
Our fathers howled where the deer had 

lain.
And hung on the flanks of the bison 

run.
For the bull that fell 
In the wild pell-mell 

Was dead ere the night was done.

No more the warrior rides his raids, 
And the hunting star of the prairie 

fades
While a fiery comet tears the night 

With a demon’s shriek 
And a crimson streak.

All ablaze with the w-hite man’s light!

A-oo, my brothers, the stars are red, 
And the lean coyote must mourn un

fed—
Come Join ye again the ancient croon, 

For the dawn Is grey.
And another day 

Has faded the red, red moon.

“There is one man in Chicago 
who stood by us when we 
working hard and desperately, 
said Orville Wright to the corres
pondent.

"He is Octave Chanute, the civil 
engineer. He had hope in the days 
when people used to think flying 
machine-makers were lunatics. He 
encouraged us when nobody else 
saw any 
plans.

"The aid and encouragement he 
gave us helped us greatly. It meant 
something to have a friend in 
those days.”

morrow,
o’clock in the afternoon and the com- 

9 o’clock in the evening. A 
and -H. P-

were
pany at
number of the directors 
Robertson, general manager, arrived in 
this evening’s train. It is thought that 

present board of directors will be 
re-elected.

will the automobile be-How soon 
come old-fashioned?

Wilbur and Orville Wright, of course, 
these main questions of 

other

St.
COALau- thecan answer

the century better than 
men on earth.

And so I asked them.
"You can fly Just as soon as you can 

the price of a machine,"

itomobile?
Orville Wright wasn’t the one to put

fallen

Anthracite.and AmericanScotch
B Broad a'cove, and Reserve Sydney.

the I S We^ re now prepared to take orders 
and American Anthracite at3

dividend of six pir cent.any The usual 
will be declared.

H. P. Timmerman 
night’s train and registered at
B Reporta °from Vanburen are to the j for Scotch 
effect that there is a big Jam of logs Summer Ratea 
similar to last year owing to the difîi- T. NI. WlSTfcL» Ot vy

being able to assort the logs ; Brussels Bind 142 St. Patrick <
About eight millilon Telephone 1597.

this to. He has 
through the air, feeling his machine 
fall under' him, and been dashed to the 

had a companion

never
arrived on to- jhope for success in our

l
turn over 
answered Orville.

“Are the machines for sale now, 
like automobiles ?”

“Yes, in France, and they will be on 
We are

earth; he’has never
killed. Wilbur Wright, however, had 
been through these terrible experiences 
and he was the man to answer these 
questions.

“You remember my accident at Ft.
Meyer?” he said. "The .newspapers ex
plained that Incorrectly. It wasn’t the 
propeller that caught In the wire; it 
was the rudder.

“We have fixed the rudder now so 
that it cannot possibly catch in any-
thing,” he continued. “An accident John Griffith Next Week
like that can never happen again. Th sterling actor, John Griffith, will

“Our machine is heavier than it give his vivid impersonation of Mac- 
needs to be. Why, our engine weighs : beth. The Bells and Faust at the Opera 
50 pounds per horsepower. ' House on May 24, 25 and 26. Mr,.on -

“Delagrange’s engine weighed 24 , fith has for years held undisputed title 
nounds per horsepower and some of : of -the gratst living Macbeth. His

aeroplanes. that We the French engines weigh as low as 12 j act|ng of that master character, as
"We haven’t worried about that we the^r h(frsepower, lt ia said. | weU as several of Shakespeare’s roles,

can make them much g ^ P..you see, we want the engine to be | has. given him high standing In the
present modes je dont need to. able ag we can make it. But, If stimation of playgoers everywhere.

think anybody thg engine proves unreliable, it doesn’t His engagement here in Macbeth, The
mean that an accident will result. We Bells and Faust will be one of the most 

to earth gliding easily, if і important events of the month. A
complete scenic and electrical presenta- 

of the plays is promised, and the

one or
artists, to place these 
and with the entrance fees to start a 
fond whereby the pictures might be 

Mr. Betts believed, from

і
culty in 
quickly enough, 
feet are said to be tied up.

r x sale here, too, right away, 
making 90 in France, right now. Our 
factory there is too small.”

“How much will a flying machine

♦
purchased.

"Forty miles an hour.”
“How fast could a machine be made 

to go?” —
"There’s no limit that I know of. 

But no man, unprotected, could go 
faster than 100 miles an hour and stick 
to his machine. The rush of air is too 
great."

“'Could you make a machine go 100 
miles an hour?”

“Easily."
“How large

of St. John, that awhat he knows 
creditable collection of paintings would 
before long be secured and that with 

enthusiasm would be

ST JOHN PLACES OF AMUSE
MENT.

cost?" .
“We are going to sell them for 

$7000.”
“Is It hard to learn to fly one?”
“I’ve taught a man In eight days. I 

could teach any man in six days, if I 
gave all my time to It. Of course, he 
must first know about gasoline en
gines and electric batteries.”

“iDoes one have to learn to balance 
an airship like a bicycle?”

“No. A bicycle is harder to learn to 
ride than an airship. All you have to 
learn, with an airship, Is how to

“Do you test a man’s nerve before 
you begin to teach him?”

“Why no. All he has to have is or- 
the automobile

-LAST STRAW.
Ouch a start 
awakened, whereby the establishment 
ef a suitable home for the pictures 
Could be successfully undertaken. This 

two years ago, and while his pro- 
favorably received no or- 

far displayed suffl-

Bgjjj
mm

to let a goodIt's poor economy 
property eland Idle when ;the little 
cost of a “for rsnt” ad, will And the

i
%

Лwas Ar posai was 
ganlzation has so 
dent interest to further such a pro- 

One of our art associations has 
out of existence and another has

can you make your Шright sort of tenants ♦

BOY STOWAWAY ONJect.

Agone
been created. The club which, during 

few months, has conducted j
“Do you и

across the ocean in an aeroplane?’
“Hard to tell. Depends on whether 

anybody wants to.”
It’s hard to get this quiet man to

NINTH TRIP ACROSS
the past
■uch entertaining and profitable even
ings, and which has, in a quiet nay, 

short time in the

can come 
the engine stops in midair. I’ve done 
it many times.

“It isn’t true that I’ve lost my nerve. 
I'm going to fly In Washington soon.

Axelrod, Fourteen Years Old, is 
Again Worrying the Immigration 

Officials.

A.S tion
teast is said to be excellent.

Miss Edyth Totten, formerly prom
inent in support of stars under the 
management of Charles Frohman, is 
Mr Griffith’s present leading lady, and 
her portraiture of the charming roles 
of ' ‘“Lady Macbeth,” “Annette” and 
“Marguerite” Is said to he most pleas-

dinary sense. Does 
teacher test the nerve of the man he 
is teaching?"

give Ions answers.
“For wtiat purposes will your 

chines be used, at first?”
/done rtiuch in a very 

development of art, should be capable 
of dealing with this large project. Al
though the St. John Art Club closes 
Its programme this evening,

.«hoped that before next
members will have thought out some 
practical plans by which the creation 

art gallery In St. John may be 
This should be the ultl-

ma-
l man who can run"You mean any 

an automobile can run an aeroplane,jl
First Clubman—Loan me ten 

dollars ?
Second Clubman—All I have Is 

thirty cents.
First Clubman—Oh, er — well» 

that’ll do.

KATHERINE WRIGHT IS IDEAL pISTERI too?”
"Yes.”it is to be 

autumn its
YORK, May 19—Officials at TO T TH FAMOUS KINGS OF THE AIR.NEW

Ellis Island are puzzled for the ninth 
time over the problem of what to do 
with Benjamin Axelrod, fourteen years 

I old, of Odessa, Russia, who has gently 
but firmly told them that he has be- 

professtonal stowaway till he 
gain admission to the land of the 
Eight times Benjamin Axelrod 

has been officially killed. Eight times tions, of 
I has he come to life. And now the lm- ' WOuld like to ask, if It had the famous

Mention was made a few days ago of m|gration officials are hesitating about aeroplane operator backed up in a cori
-nneietlne of a woman and a ninth execution. ner, as I had. ...

в family . . .. so extensive and persistent have been -As high as I want to, but there will
two children, living in absolute desti ^ ,ad,B wanaeringa in his determine- never be any need to go higher than 
tutlon because the husband and father t.Qn w reach America and stay here, j 1000 feet. At that height no known
was spending a month on the chain that he has become personally ac- ■ gun could reach you.”

had been sentenced for in- quainted with all the sea captains and j -How high have you gone.
immigration officers. Unofficially, how- j -Three hundred feet. I passed over 
ever, he hails them as old- friends, and i a balloon.” 
all meetings are conducted with due -How fast have you gone?" 
observance' of the courtesies of war, 
and the comforting assurance on his 
part that there will be future meet-

have you taught"How many men 
to operate aeroplanes?”

-Nine. And I can trust any one of 
them to take me up. One of the Jobs 

Is to teach men who

In the first place, she obeys herKatherine Wright is a model sister. lng.
brothers.

"I don’t want my picture 
of New York newspaper men
°f oÆ°wUhôra word.Vgentiy took her by the arm, placed her between 

frlmseld and Wilbur, and said to the camera men.

. ж». .i»« ”•«» »"

tW But? though'She is a little sister, she Is not a weak, clinging one There 
was a time when her brothers needed money. To borrow would mean to gi\ e 
away1 some*of their secrets. And so their fine little sister took her small dla. 
savings, gathered during years of teaching, and turned the money over o 
them.

taken!” she pleaded, when the camera battery 
approach ed her and her brothers on the deckof an

Undertaken, 
mate object of such an association.

before us now 
will act as tutors to purchasers.”

-HotV high can you go?” I was giv
ing him a Gatling gun fire of ques- 

the sort I thought the public

ЩBOSTON, Mass., May 18—Dr. Fran-
of the

come a 
can 
free.

the PresidentClarke,
Young People’s Society Endeavor, left 
here today for his fifth trip around 
the world. Dr. Clarke expects to re

in February and during his 
he will attend the world’s

cis
CAUTION!

Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

- MUNICIPAL MURDER.I
turn here

I absence
convention of the society at Agra, In-

тТч;і

wonder her brothers love her and are proud of her.
wonder that King Edward and iKng Alfonso and lots of 

char med with the little woman.
Burdock and Sarsaparilla ;gang. He

toxicatlon. This sort of thing is noth- 
less than municipal mûr

it Isn’t any 
And it isn’t any 

noble folk across the water wereI Extractі ing more nor
and those children, 

other women and child-
der. That woman

A farmer rode into an up-state town 
to consult a doctor, and took his pre
scription to a druggist to be filled. 
When it was handed to him he inquir
ed, “How much?”

-Let’s see," said the druggist, “it’s 
$1.10 for the medicine 
cents for the bottle, 
e hesitated as if he might have for
gotten something, 
who was in a hurry, exclaimed Im
patiently:

“Well, hurry up, boss' 
the cork and let

7ifor the Blood, Stomach 
Liver, and Kidneyslittle JOURNEYS TO UNSUNG HEROES I 

UNKNOWN HUSBANDS OF FAMOUS WOMEN
like manyrV

being slowly killed in order 
in Rockwood Parkі

ren, were I lngs.
that the roads 
might be improved, or enough stone 
broken to patch up the holes in our 

And this family were not the 
undergoing the same treat- 

others whose

without this labelAxelrod was escorted in state to an 
out-going steamer just six months ago, 
bidding his official enemies a jaunty au 
revoir, and when they remained un
convinced he merely shrugged 
shoulders. - Exactly four months later
ho was merrily at war with the imml- .„„in

experiences have not reached the grati0rl authorities of Halifax, where Wm. Canmmg 
newspapers, but who are suffering just he arrived on a fruit steamer, the cap « a i 'SQ
as muoh as the family mentioned. St. tain ot wW*be had^ manage о Ші(. Mg wite followed suit.
John has no right under Heaven to V The officials, however, were obdurate. ^'^'“‘гтиоиГ tight a"few\vceks 
keep these people in starvation. This go tbat night Axelrod disappeared, J ma 
city accepts money from the sale of dodging guards and iron bars, and a j 
Zor licenses, under these licenses І

Him is permitted to be sold. Seventv ^ be(m recognized. He ate one tran- 
or eighty saloons in the city are thrown . qull meai_ partaking of their salt to 

the corporation invites all- sb0\v there was no hard feeling. Then,
even while the wire to Halifax was 

, , , VPt hot he stole away. He made a bee
ІП order that the liquor dealers may for’ Buffal0- then feeling that pur-
be able to contribute to the civic rev- guit was far in the rear caught a few 

Naturally enough weak-minded fre;ght trains and drifted through Syr- 
indivldual. go in and get drunk. When “ ^TroE^Some Jrustm^ man 

arrested, and eave^n ^ д ^ brnught him to

New York, and for the first time he 
again with friends. His

50c BOTTLE 
E CLINTON BR.0WN

Druggist

and fifteen 
That makes”—

j

FIND 50 SKELETONSstreets. his
•nly ones

Ccr. Union and Waterloo Sts.when the farmer,It wasment. There are many тії inssjs їлйїїг «sa. », ~
it was only natural ; course of subsequent human events, to 

; sign up with the D, A. R
He’s game about it. Even now he 

declares that hie greatest interest in
terest in life “is to see success attend 
the various enterprises, social and 
otherwise, of the S. A. R.”

Mr. William was a banker, 
signed from a seat in the directorate 
of a big New York bank several years 
ago .and quit working. He began life 
In Boston and plugged hard for every 
dollar he ever made and when he re
tired the newspapers spoke of him as 
a self-made man.

He is 65 years old, and strange as 
doesn’t show a sign of |

IN PEACH ORCHARD
Put a price 

us know the і Proper Eyeglasses!on
Workmen Unearih Ancient Burial Pi! Id 

Niagara County Full of Bones of 
Human Beings.

worst.” , . add beauty and grace
to the face. The effect 
of the finest lenses is 

Й often ruined by ill- fit
ting frames. D. BOY- 

is duo to his ability

i ”1 I. N. Thorne, of Fermfield. 
Charlotte county, Is in the city.

і » I Rev.
He re-

.
ANER’S success

and fit perfectly any shape nose 
with the proper glasses. Call at 38 
Dock street.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

to fit♦pin and
who wish a drink to enter and get it 19—A gang ofBUFFALO, N. Y„ ay 

men at work in the peach orchard of 
Edward J. Sweeney, of Orange Port, 
Niagara county, today uncovered the 
skeletons of about fifty human beings.

Dr. C. F. Johnson, of Gasport, who 
was driving by. was called to the edge 
of the burial Pit and thereafter di
rected the work until darkness put a 
stop to operations. Dr. Johnson says.

-The pit now excavated is about six 
feet long by four feet wide and as 

could se3,

5

> s 
In ; a

Thursday, May 20, 1909I Store Open Till 9 P. M.enues. it may seem, 
baldness. YATCHING BOOTS & SHOESthey come out they are 

having spent all their money for whis- 
sent to the chain gang

■■■" 9
CHILDREN’STO SAVE YOUR 

SHOES.felt he was
shoes, which lacked heels, were 
only portion of him that showed signs

key they are the Ïfour months as the ШІ Canvas £* Ж вїїГ<Й£Ї5Л»

White Canvas with ВШсї SoS', Oxfords, 1.00

Sizes в to tO
Leather Insoles, Hard Rubber.

durable shoes, specially designed for comfort.

for ten days or three- 
dish and

Take one-fourth rosin and 
fourths tallow, put lt into a 
set on stove. Heat until it boils and is 
thoroughly mixed. Let cool ,but not 
too much. Rub it on the soles of 
children’s shoes, and they will wear 
twice as long.

be. They are compelled to ftcase may So far as we 
piled in without regard

many deep, 
the bodies are 

1. ID to order.

of wear.
Yesterday morning a dusty little ur- 

the bell of the Hebrew Shel- 
Socicty, No. 229 East

without remuneration other thanwork
their food and a cell in jail. This is 
their punishment for doing what St. 

Is asking them to do, for having

14chin rang ftave examined

9 “Those skulls that I 
are prognathous—that is, they have 

foreheads and heavy Jaws, and 
have belonged to white 
other, hand, although I 

anthropologist or an ethno- 
have only the neighborhood 

in Indian history, I have never 
Indian burial 

suçh lack of

: terlng Arms 
Broadway, and joyously hailed the as- 
tonished superintendent, Samuel Lam- 

he had been
John low 

seem not to 
On the

havewhat seventy rum-sellers port, under whose care

„„ .. .........,llllliâr: ! ЙЩжін1
«» ” ““ -1 " гдкя: ахй : ґ, SLAW»» «у*» ■ MVS5,...?" InthorWs may this time rc- by giving it to Mrs. Matthew Scott , flames wcre вцц beyond control. The

Mont That, however, makes no differ- j M^WAUUm nU»U=d g j loss then was estimated at over $60,-
’ *■ he'U c jme аЄаШ- HC 1 LU when he UP and joined the Sana

done
paid for the privilege of persuading 
them to do. Nobody would care very 

drunkards were

The Є men. 
am not an
legist and 
lore
heard or read of an 
ground where there was 
system and ceremonial.

The excavation will be continued to
morrow.

themuch if these These are
FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.

dishonest for 6t.
to confine an yon o for in-bor, or even

toxloation, without providing for the 
comfort of those dependent on the j

treated. The chain gang Is j has. parents in Russia

I
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Lies in
On Mile Off St. John’s, 
Nfld_ Hundreds of Pas
sengers on Board—Peril 
imminent.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., May 19,—The 
Allan line steamer Mongolian, bound 
from Glasgow and Liverpool for St. 
Johns, N. F., Halifax, N. S., and Phila
delphia, with hundreds of passengers 
on board, was caught in a dangerous 
Ice Jam one mile off this harbor late 
today, and tonight was In a hazardous 
position. It Is feared that If the wind 
increases before daylight the Mongol
ian will be driven a^iore and will be
come a total wreck. Should such an 
accident occur, it Is thought that the 
passengers can escape by walking over 
the densely packed Ice floe.

Prospéré Caught
Just returned from the Ice-packed 

waters of Belleisle Strait, where she 
had been abandoned by her crew and 
later rescued, the coastal steamer 
Prospero also lies wedged In the Ice 
between the Mongolian and the shore. 
The Prospero had been dispatched by 
the agents of the Allan line here to 
attempt to reach the Mongolian and 
take on board the passengers and 
mails. The little steamer had but Just 
passed the harbor mouth when the Ice 
barrier became impregnable and fur
ther passage was arrested. There she 
kept company during the night with 
the greater st earner Mongolian, which 
was equally Sselpless in the unrelent
ing grip of the surrounding ice.

The Mongolian left Glegow on May 
5 and Liverpool a few days later with 
nearly 500 passengers for this port, 
Halifax and Philadelphia. She met 
the first of the great fields of ice yes
terday, but up to this morning her 
progress was fairly steady.

With the approach to shore the Mon
golian met. more strenuous reeistence 
when the parrow harbor of St., Johns 
was sighted, the great steamer forced 
its way through the Ice floes until a 
position about a mile off the harbor 
opening had been gained. There she 
stopped, the power of the engines and 
the stout hull unable longer to suc
cessfully cope with the great irregular 
stretches of ice. The steamer's efforts 
to run the blockade are believed to 
have left her in a condition at least 
somewhat strained, but the fishermen 
who managed to reach her side over 
the closely packed floes could discern 
no appreciable damage. Tonight the 
combined action of wind and tide 
strengthened the grip of the floes, and 
the Mongolian was completely sur
rounded, unable to advance or recede.

Gazed Wistfully

Although assured that they were in 
no immediate danger the passengers 
on board the Mongolian crowded the 
decks and gazed wistfully at the har
bor lights.

There the two great, frowning sides 
of the solid cliff appeared as sentinels 
to the harbor wherein rested the pas- 
sengons’ safety. Soon some of the 
anxious eyes discerned a little steam
er which was headed to them. The of
ficers of the Mongolian explained that 
it was the coastal steamer Prospero, 
which had been sent out by the agents 
of the line to take off passengers and 
malls ,a.nd the hopes of the passen
gers grew, only to be dashed again as 
the Prospero came to a stop just at 
the mouth of the harbor, where the 
onrush of the tide had packed the 
varied shaped cakes in a conglomerate 
mass, impossible of penetration. There 
the little steamer lay during the night 
with her lights set, an ever-present re
minder of the situation in Which both 
steamers were held in common.

The hardy fisher-folk, undaunted by 
the fate of the two steamers, traversed 
the lee floes tonight and reached the 
side of the Mongolian where they held 
converse with officers and pnsengers, 
the latter envying them their adapta
bility to the treacherous and shaking 
ice. With the thought before them 
that it might be only a few hours be
fore they would be forced to And their 
way to sljore over the same insecure 
path, the passengers followed closely 
the little movements of the fishermen 
as they paissrd from cake to cake and 
successfully reached the harbor mouth. 
All Imagined that should they have re
course to that means of escape it 
would he an experience such as would 
probably never be equalled during their 
life time.

Watchers on shore could notice no 
change In the steamer’s condition at 
midnight. The steamer cannot possibly 
escape while conditions remain as at

present. If the Ice slacken she may 
be able to work Into port here, but if 
the wind increase it would be but a 
short time before the steamer would 
be grinding against the bleak rocky 
coast, where destruction is almost 
certain to overtake her. That fate, 
however, does not seem imminent, as 
indications point to a continuance of 
existing conditions of wind and sea.

CANADA FIFTY YEARS HENCE.

In Collier’s for May 22nd, and la 
subsequent Issues the Premiers or 
Lieut. Governors of the nine provinces 
will be seen In the role of cheerful 
prophets, casting the horoscope of that 
corner of the earth each knows best 
—in brief the Canada of 1950.

GIVE UP EFFORT
TORONTO, Ont., May 19,—After a 

fight of over two years to establish 
a nine hour working day, machinists 
and amalgamated engineers of Toronto 
have given up the struggle and have 
given permission to their members to 
work in any machine shop of the city.

When the fight was commenced a 
large number of the small shops con
ceded the shorter work day, but the 
big shops resisted. Trade depression 
at the time militated against the men 
In their struggle. A large number of 
men were out of empoymenÿ, and 
when the strikers vacated their posi
tions unempoyed machinists were glad 
to fill their place».

Local officers state that they have 
not given up hope of establishing a 
nine hour day, and will wait for a 
more favorable opportunity to gain 
the concession.

A FISH FROG ? AIN’T
YOU DRINKING AGAIN ?

GALVESTON, Tex., May IS—An idle 
negro, fishing for a dinner at Pies 
12, landed a queer specimen of fish that 
nearly startled him out of his senses. 
When he recovered his wits and pro*

%

y
V

ceeded to examine he had to scratc* 
his black wool in vain to figure out 
what variety or class it belonged to, 
and none of the loungers who were at* 
traded to the scene could tell, either. 
The ebony angler, to solve the puzzle, 
took it to a store for information.

One of the best authorities on flsW 
hereabouts pronounced it, after close 
study, to be a “frog" fish—a rarity і it 
these waters. The "frog" fish has the 
body of a frog, with fins on the side, 
has the nose of a fish, the face of ai 
mole and eyes like a bird. It breathes, 
apparently, thcrough nostrils in its 
back. The body is nearly a foot Iona 
and about half as wide. It is certaln- 
iy a queer-looking monstrosity.

ALL OVER THE WORLD
thousands of housewives 
use Sunlight Soap In pref
erence to any other, because 
it cleanses the clothes 
thoroughly, and at half the 
cost without injury to 

k hands or fabric Follow , 
directions. ,Ґ-

more
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MONGOLIAN GRIPPED BY
ENORMOUS ICE FLOES

THE STAR, ST JOHN, N. E THURSDAY. MAY 20 1909
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FITE

IMPORTANT PIANO NEWS vi

іWe received from the manufacturers two beautiful 
Cabinet Grands of the celebrated DOHERTY PÂIK03. 
These pianos will be offered as an introduction at 
especially fine prices. The usual price of this style of 
piano is $450.00. Thèy will be cleared out at a very 
special price if taken quickly.

We also have a couple of the celebrated BRINS- 
MEAD UPRIGHTS, the Steinway piano of Great Britain, 
one of the finest pianos made in the world. These will 
also be sold as an introduction at very close prices.

j

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd •1

17 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B. 
Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow

Preparing for the Holiday!
Smart Shirt Waists, Wash Coat Suits, Gloves 

Neckwear, Moderate Priced Stylish Hats etc.
Particularly new designs in Regatta Shirts for 

men with New Gloves and Neckwear.
Smart Shirt Waists Snappy New Shirts 

For MenGood Quality
ShirtDainty Embroidery Front 

Waists, nice fine quality, procured at 
a great concession in price, 
waist in this lot is worth $2.00 or over.

Tomorrow $1,58 each

A decided change In design.
Every

New, soft shades and new two-toned

stripes In Men’s Shirts.
Real Outing Holiday Shirts—all sizesVery Neat Colored Cambric 

Waists, Tailored, at 75o, v 
$1.10, $1.45

$100 each
New Soft Front Regatta Shirts 75c. 

each.
There eeema to be quite a demand 

for neat designs In color waists. These 
new waists have Just come to hand 
In time for the holiday. Five styles, 
blue, pink and black 
Tailored design In colored stripes $1.10. 
Chambray walste, colored stripes, $1.45

Men’s Ties in the Newest 
Stripes75c.

Don’t let any one sell you a last sea
son’s tie this spring. There Is such a 
difference In the new designs. Come

,60c each. 
20c each.

New Popular Coat Suits
and see the latest.‘‘Indian Head” Coat Suits, semi fit

ting—gored, skirts with folds. .. $5.25.
Special drill coat suits, semi fitting, 

30 inch coat, comes In blue or linen.
.. ..$4.65. 

Strictly tailored white repp suits, 
newest cut

Wash Ties, good

Ladles’ Hate—58o each
$7.50 About seventy-jive ladies’ new straw

hats in dark shades, Navy,Brown, Co
penhagen and Black. Regular up to 
$1.40. k,

Children’s Dresses
A large assortment In either white or 

colors.
Dresses, 2 to 4 years, .. 60c to $1.85. 
Dresses, 8 to 16 years.. .. $1.85 to $4.25 
New Jumper Dresses,

Sale 58o each

Ladles’ Veste and Drawers
Medium weight vests and drawers, 

Just for this time of year .. 29c each.

Special white lace yoke veste 23c 
each.

$2.15

These are Special.
Every Line :

REAL KID GLOVES 
glove In city for the money .. $1.00 pr.

CAPE GLOVES, 2 DOMES—Fine, 
soft, English leather

LADIES’ H. S. HUNTING STOCKS 
—In new blues or linen.

NEW DUTCH COLLARS .. .. . 25c.
GIRLS’ and BOVS’ CAPE GLOVES 

—Sizes up to 6 1-2 for Misses .. ..75c.
BOYS’ and GIRLS' “ROMPER” 

HOSE—Unequalled, up to 10-inch— 
...........................................................19c pr.

The beat

$1.10 pr. Children’s Vests
25c. Children’s Vests, 1 to 4 years .. 15c.

Children’s Vests, 1 to 12 years, 15c 
to 22c.

Children’s Vests with buttons, 25c,
30c.

■e

F. W. DANIEL & GO.,
CHARLOTTE STREET

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.
pressures, which we were now compel- 

our laboratories,
graphic communication without wires would be worth the while. But how 
is considerably exercising some who shall the hole be made? 
would add to an already overloaded 
vocabulary. “Fleography,” ■ "undigrap- 
hy,” “teleradiography," and other still 
worse compounds are suggested. The are transmitted through the atmos- 
fact is overlooked that "telegraphy” phere depends upon several conditions, 
does not signify the use of wires, and When the air temperature Is at thlrty- 
ls therefore applicable to the wireless two degrees Fahr. sounds move with a 
system ; so that the simple "wireless speed of 1,090 feet per second, the vel- 
telegrapby” is exactly accurate.

WHY NOT "WIRELESS?"
Marconi’s wonderful device for tele- led to Imitate In

THE SPEED OF SOUND.
The speed with which sound waves

ecity Increasing with the temperature 
c.t the rate of about one foot of speed 

BURNT SUGAR AS DISINFECTANT per second for each degree above the 
The old idea that the burning of su- freezing point. Then, again, In damp 

gar has an Important value as a sick- air sound moves with a greater veloc- 
room disinfectant has been shown by ity than It does In dry air. In water 
Professor Trllbert, of the Pasteur In- sound moves more than four times as 
stitute at Paris, to have a scientific fast as It does in air. 
basis. He has demonstrated that a 
product of the combustion is formic 
acetylese-hydrogen, one of the most 
powerful of gaseous antiseptics, 
burned about eighty grains of sugar al to most men and women of eeden- 
in a bell glass holding ten quarts and tary occupation. It must be worked for, 
bacilli of typhus, tuberculosis, cholera, and the work must be preservered In 
small pox, etc., exposed in open tubes until full and deep respiration has be- 
in the vapour produced were all dead come a habit. It Is advisable at Inter

vals throughout the day to rise, throw 
back the shoulders, and draw in ten 
or twelve deep, slow respirations, hold
ing the breath for three or four se- 

An artisan of Kiel has invented a conds each time the lungs are filled, 
compass without a magnetic needle. It These exercises, like breathing in gen- 
is in the form of a gyroscope, which, eral, should always be done with the 
when suspended in a certain way, al- mouth closed, for the nose is the only 
ways adjusts Itself to the earth’s axis, proper channel for" the passage to and 
The Invention is regarded as of great fro of the air. 
importance to ironclads, where the 
composs-needle is frequently deflected 
by the adjacent metal.

HOW TO BREATHE PROPERLY.
Perfect breathing (argues an emln- 

He ent authority In Health) Is not natur-

wlthin half an hour.

COMPASS WITHOUT MAGNETIC 
NEEDLE

REFLECTING MAGIC LANTERN. 
The Fifax reflectoroscope Is claimed 

to be the best solution so far of the 
problem of reflecting postcards, photo- 

Major Baden-Powell, speaking at the graphs, and other pictures or designs 
inaugural meeting in London of the so that they may show as sharp and 
Kite-Flying Association, held that brilliant as the views projected by the 
there was a great future for man-lift- ordinary transparent lantern slides. 

I ing kites for military purposes, though The new magic lantern resembles the 
I In the hands of the ordinary amateurs ordinary one in general appearance, but 
it was a dangerous practice unless ef- the picture is placed at the back, 
ficient apparatus was used. Another where a 3,000-candle power beam of 
speaker said that such a man-lifting light is concentrated upon it by two 
kite as that referred to by Major Ba- reflectors, and the image is retransmit- 
den-Powell would be of great service ted through the lens to the screen, 
for long-range firing. Various compe- Though other powerful lights may be 
titions are being arranged with a view used, gas, with special high-pressure 
to discovering the best uses to which burners and Incandescent mantles, has 
kites can bo put, and a prize scheme been found to give the steadiest and 
has been formulated.

MAN-LIFTING KITES.

Our oGvcrnmont is not taking mea
sures to assure tile development of a 
merchant marine at all commensurate 
with our importance as a trading coun
try. The чеа-golng tonnage of the Mar
itime Provinces is dwindling rapidly; 
foreign vessels, despite orders-in-couu- 
cii, are still engaged in the coasting 
trade: wages of officers and men are 
too low to attract our own people; 
more and more foreign vessels take 
over our carrying trades, and foreign
ers man our native ships.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur appears to be cog
nizant of these facts. Certainly, unless 
something is done to revive our mer
chant marine, it is idle to assume that 
we can create, or maintain, a naval

most yenetratlng beam.

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY.
Some years ago a process was Inven- 

whlch photographed objects ITSteds
through a very finely ruled screen that 
split up the colors Into their eompon- 
ent primary colors, and enabled their 

reserve force in the Maritime Provinces resolution into color to be made with
only one photograph instead of three 
superpositions. It is not unlikely that 
some such method of taking color pho
tographs on the clnematorgraphic film 
has been successfully adapted and that 
this is the explanation of the secret of 
the moving colored pictures which 
have lately been introduced at certain 

і popular places of entertainment.
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POSTUM TWELVE MILES BELOW GROUND.
Mr. Richard Threlfail, lecturing re

cently at the Royal Institution in Lon
don, suggested the exploration of the 
body of ttie earth by digging a lurte 
twelve miles deep. The labor, he said,

' would occupy eighty-five years, and it 
would cost $25,000,000, but the result In 
the Investigation of temperatures and

I
!

ІFood Beverage makes 
rich, red blood.

“There’s a Reason’’
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Же Shoe Man
Wishes to Make an Announcement

Whatever price we put on a SHOE, or rathe 
whatever SHOE we put into stock—it is always ou' 
object to give the best SHOES at the prices tha 
money can buy. It’s so with our\ t

Women’s $2.00 Oxfords
Any women could easily mistake them for 

SHOES costing twice the money. The leather, shoe- 
making and style smacks of a higher price.

Vicl Kid, Russian Tan, Ox-Blood. Chocolate 
Kid in light, medium or heavy soles and any kind 
of a heel.

$2.00 a Pair

Же Shoe Man
61 Charlotte Street

Very Dressy and Perfect Fitting

Our Dent’s Fine Kid Cloves, $1 pair
Ladies’ and Children’s Summer Gloves in Black, White, 

Tan and Grey.
New
Frillings

New WETM0RE, Carden St.Belts

CLOTHING RETURNS
The clothing we sell gives big returns for the money invested 
When you buy one of our suits it looks good first time and 

all the time.
W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street.

ROOFINGReliable
AND

Durable
G. S. FISHER & CO.,

SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE.

Ignition Supplies. in the coasting or foreign trades. 

MAINTAINS NAUTICAL COLLEGES.

The Government also maintains three 
nautical colleges, and as many train
ing-ships, where cadets of good family 
are not only trained for both the na
val and merchant service, but paid a 
salary of $50 a month while under
going their training. In addition to 
this the Government places cadets on 
English, French and German merchant 
vessels, to give them an opportunity 
of learning foreign languages and pick
ing up such technical knowledge as 
may be acquired on ships of the great 
maritime powers. Unlike English or 
Canadian apprentices who have to pay 
a premium of 25 or 50 pounds, and 
then work like ordinary sailors for 
four years at a shilling a month, the 
Mexican Government sees that its pro
teges are treated like first-class passen
gers, and at the same time pays them 
a salary equal, if we consider the cost 
and standard of living in the two coun
tries, to the wage of the first officer 
of the average Canadian craft.

In contrast with the comprehensive 
maritime policy of Mexico, Canada’s 
lack of any definite programme is ra- 

Our
maintains no naval colleges or nauti
cal schools of any sort—though it does 
arrange for nautical lectures at cer
tain ports during a few months in the 
yeaf. Our Government maintains no 
training ships for the merchant ser
vice; and though we may regard the 
Canada as a training-ship for the na
val service, it is hardly one to be 
proud of. Some time ago it employed 
an instructor to midshipmen, but as 
the Canadian navy at the time boasted 
one midshipman, his instructions pro
bably did not greatly increase the sup
ply of Canada’s naval officers—a mat
ter, perhaps, of small importance, as 
our navy hardly compares with that 
of the pickaninny Republics of Haytl 
or San Domingo.

A MERCHANT MA RIND.

Last year’s test proves our Battery to be 
the best on the market. We also have a high 
grade Spark Plug.

St. John Auer Light Co.. 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873.

j EDDY’S TOILET PAPER
I Is All Guaranteed Chemically Pure.
I » YORK " is a good roll and “ CANADIAN ” a good 
t package to ask for.

\ Schofield Paper Co- LLd.
і Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

4 Governmentther humiliating.

Wood Working Factory
4

OUR MOTTO: Prompt delivery.
Sal:-r.-'.сілon guaranteed. Anything in wood for
Building Purpo-es.

HAMILTON & GAY
St. John. N. B.1711F bon a

EXifcO’S PGiTEIiS TO CANADA
"In the opinion of the Senate, liberal be, the protection of Canadian com-

for 1 mcrce in coastal waters and on theprovision s.: tild be made tit once 
tlie instru ’! n of "Canadian mariners j nigti seas.
in seamen:.;,ip and navigation, with a ! The above resolution, which was 
view to development of the ship- this week introduced in the Senate by 
ping inter !s of Canada, ar.d if need Hon. George Л\. Ross, in a speech full

of interesting matter, deserves the 
careful consideration of every Cana

'S

MADE IN CANADA dian.
While Canada is discussing the ques

tion of presenting Dreadnoughts to the 
Mother Country, and allowing her own 
ships and seamen to be driven from 
the sea, it may be interesting to glance 
at the maritime policy of the Republic 
of Mexico. No doubt Canada, the 
daughter of the greatest maritime 
power the world has yet seen, should 
not need to go to a country like Mex
ico for object lessons in matters mar
itime, but she may do so if not with 
profit at least, with a sense of cha
grin.

Mexico now owns a score or moje of 
war vessels, and all of them are su
perior to our own baby battleship, the 
Canada. And more than this she has 

There аго many baking powders but a definite maritime programme, which
embraces not only the construction of 
large up-to-date battleships and the 
training of officers an 1 men to crew 
them, but ttie development of her mer
chant marine as well. In pursuance 
of its policy in respect to railways, the 
Government assists the steamship com
panies by purchasing outright or guar
anteeing their bonds, and by granting 

liberal subsidies to companies engaged

BAKING d
powberM

There is Only One
MACIC BAKING POWDER

It Е» Pure, Wholesome end Economical. 
SOLD IN ALL SIZES.

E. W. GILLETT CO., LTD. 
Toronto, OaL
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в. THURSDAY, MAY 20 1909THE STAR, ST. JOHN N.SIX 50,000 free Bottles
Of Hair Remover)

OUTCAST OF “FOUR HUNDRED.” THE WHEAT CORNER AND THE
FARMER—HIS SIOE OF IT

A Positive Remedy That Takes 
Away Superflous Hairy Grow" 

Without Burning the Skin
No woman with a mustache, or In

deed with any superfluous hair dis- 
I figuring either her face, arms or bust, 

need suffer from mortification any long 
To relieve all such unhappiness 

50,000 bottles of the wonderful remedy 
Elec-tro-la will be given away absol
utely free to women constantly mis
erable because of such unnatural, un
sightly growths.

ths

vivacious and exuberant.
A STRANGE PASSING.

She went abroad, called there by 
cable from her father, Colonel Vander
bilt- Allen, clubman, epicurean,

of the world of pleasure and

The society woman long known as 
"Jack" Wilmcrding, great-grand- 

Commodore Vanderbilt,WPS
daughter of
has been divorced by her husband on 
the ground that she had contracted a 
marriage w;ith a valet.

■nils is the last step in making a 
complete outcast of one who was for
merly very much in the “400."

Her husband, John C. Wilmerdmg, 
now well known as a clubman and real 
estate operator in-'New York, asked for 
the divorce, alleging that his wife had strange

with one James daughter described it.
"I had hardly slept for two months, 

I sat up every night nursing my dying 
for the doc-

er.

con- RICHMOND, Va., May 18—It isn’t 
who gains by the wheat 

it’s the speculator. The 
little good, and much harm

and O’Brien went down but 
speedily and fighting strongly.

his right

queror
of women, was living, or rather dying, 
at Capri. On the site of the palace of 
Tiberius he was playing with a sol
dierly courage the penalty for his life 
of social adventure. To make the pass
ing easier he drank deeply. 'It was a 

passing. In vivid phrase his

the face 
was up

19,—Jackthe farmer PHILADELPHIA, May 
Johnson, the big colored heavyweight, 
failed to win over Jack O'Brien, the 
Philadelphia light heavyweight, to
night in a six round bout. The fight 

and the concensus of opinion 
that it would have been a draw 

been permissible.

corner prices 
farmer gets 
by erratic boosting of the price.”

So Chas. S. Barrett of Georgia, na
tional president of the armers’ Union 
of America, threw back a hot denial at 
the Patten defenders while In the city 
here today.

It has been a favorable argument or 
those who defend the Patten corner 
that the high prices were a benefit to 
the producer, and that a good comer 

farmers to raise

tried to send inJohnson
uppercut that proved so effective with 

but was blocked. ABurns,
the face cut O’Brien’s eye bad- 

left flush

Tommy
right to
ly, but he came back with a 
on Johnson’s mouth. Johnson rushed 
viciously, pinning O’Brien to the ropes 

wrestling him down. O’Brien did 
the leading at this stage, and 

hard

was even 
was
had a decision 
O’Brien’s marvelously fast footwork 
and his superior blocking saved him 
from damage in several close mix-ups, 
and three times he was forced to his 
knees by the great strength and weight 
of Johnson in the clinches.

crossed the ocean
Coates, formerly a valet, and had been, 
married to him in London.

"is that my wife?” asked Mr. Wil- father. Often I had to go 
merding with a tired expression, when tor at midnight, carrying a lighted lan- 
he saw ьГг in court. "I don’t know. I tern on the way. My father and I did 
^ sem her for twelve years, and nothmg Ге.ТгоГтГ Г^Ь.Гої

0n|ou‘GHTSp«,)h\ci:I'pTtOTECTION. drinking a quart of whiskey and smok- 
On the bleak morning of the coldest ing forty to sixty cigarettes a day.

, f last „ inter a Shivering, weeping Colonel Vanderbilt Allen s life went 
day of last wmter asmver g, ^ ^ ^ Back to the United States came

Her lips were his daughter, but not alone. With her
of keen eye and cdSl but

andШІІ m іmost of
just as the gong sounded sent a 
left to Johnson’s face.

Round 6—They shook hands gingerly 
for the wind-up and sparred cautious
ly. O’Brien led a left which landed 
hard on the negro’s body. Johnson 
only smiled and held up his hand to 
indicate that he had blocked it.

rushed in again and tried hard 
face and body, but it

!

m ) <iiencouraged more 
wheat. Barrett laughed when this was 
put to him.

"It’s rubbish," he said.
"They used to say the same thing 

about "cotton manipulation," he said.
had always parted

9ІЛmXvr/ A Fast Fight V

It was a fast fight, O’Brien doing 
leading. Johnson Vwasmost of the

slow on his feet and appeared not to 
be in the best condition. Repeatedly 
the champion rushed his smaller an
tagonist but seldom landed effectively. 
A right hand counter in the fifth round 
cut O’Brien’s right, eye and this was 

. . the sum total of the damage done in
fanners can band together to keep the gix roun(js. O’Brien was in and 
wheat up to a high permanent basis. оц£ 1£ke a flasb in nearly every round, 
Not up to $1.50 one year and down to jabb, Johnson on the face, but the 
50 cents the next. There's nothing in blows jacked force and had no effect 
that for us." other than to make the big black man

his hand at the crowd.

O'Brien
to land on the 
was blocked off. Finally he sent a stiff 
left to the face and took a hard right 

the head in return. John-

“But the grower 
with his cotton too soon. Next year he 
would exert himself to raise a big crop, 
and would hold it—with the result that 

down to nothing the next

woman
station in the Bronx, 
pinched and blue, 
sunken. Beneath her eyes

hollows, the gutter of many 
tears Her shoulders were bent and locked in her
narrow. Her ink black hair blew about stewardess he gave the key and care- 
her neck in careless wisps. She shut- ful instructions.
fled as she walked, with the gait of “Don’t lose sight of her for a mo
on Old woman Her hand as she put it ment,” he warned. "She is insane,
r £ld,n the railing of the stairs, The man was toe Capri physician,,
wlfthin Tnd unsteady Fingers blue Dr. Cerlo. He was taking this beauti-
from the icy air thrust through the ful woman of the “Four Hundred" back
torn ends of the gloves. ... to her relatives. For the time her fate

A burly policeman and a politician, lay in their hands. . ,
the great man of the district, opened Meeting her as the steamer lurched 
the door and were passing her when against the dock, her uncles, John 
£ released the rail and pût forth a Wallace and Franklin Allen were of
stakWhand to stop them. the same opinion. Her goal was that

■ I wfnt a policeman to go home with which John Armstrong Chanler Mys is 
nrotect me from Jim, my hue- the “Bastile of the Four Hundred.

ьяті I am afraid to go home alone, She must go to Bloomingdale. band. I am afraid to g^ _ ^ sobbed A STAY AT BLOOMINGDALE.
Jittnn’slv while she explained. "I had At Bloomingdale she became instant
iate him I must so back to get ,y a troublesome charge. “You must 

, th q -r am wearing my last sum- let me out,” she cried, and when the
mer’s Jacket I am suffering from the doctors were obdurate she seized a be-

m т am not well." plumed hat which the milliner said
С°птіе noliceman led her to the court- was "cheap at $115,” and tore it into 
room and with bent head she stood a hundred bits. Placed on the stand
Ztore toe Judge still shivering, still to prove that she was quite sane, Mrs.
weeingtold her story. Wilmcrding, with her health restored 

P ” Th» Judge made a and as beautiful as ever, said. Tnat
busy. The w-as not insanity. It was temper. I used

home at grandma's, and

Now For Hair on The Face, n 
With Elec-tro-la is A Cure 

That Lasts
No matter how heavy or light thi 

growth it can be destroyed in a few 
minutes with Elec-tro-al With per
fect safety, it can be used on the face, 

.bust or any portion of tin 
other remedy lik«

No x*eed 
Cure

came a man 
deep vigilant, professional manner. He was 

her shadow on deck. At night she was 
and to the

Her cheeks were 11
were Wbss

shadowy prices were 
year.”

“This arbitrary and spasmodic price 
raising only unsettles the famer. Very 
few of the wheat raisers are getting any 

Patten’s corner. They’ve

counter on .
met O’Brien with a left to the face 

stepped in and- the round ended
stateroom

son 
as he 
in a clinch.

CHAS. S. BARRETT.

neck, arms 
body. There is no 
it It positively will not irritate, burn 
or scar the most tender skin, no mat 
ter how long it is left on, and nevei 
fails to remove even the most obstin
ate growth almost instantly. You who 
have tried so-called cures without sue-
cess can gain permanent last effect 
with Elec-tro-la—not merely tempor- 
a-v relief-for once it destroys the hail 
roots the growth can never return.

what we say we have ae, 
trial bottle free to ev- 

women win

benefit from 
disposed of the wheat already.

“The salvation of the wheat farmer 
lies in a strong organization where the

laurier said the twentieth
CENTURY BELONGED TO CANADA

grin and wave
The spectators shouted wildly every 
time O'Brien landed and hooted John- 

aparent rough work in
the clinches. Referee McGuigan said tenant Governors 
after the fight that O’Brien did re- fill ln the picture—Canada 
markably well under the cirenm- From prince Edward Island to Bru- 
stances. He weighed 162 1-2 pounds, Jgh Columbta the man-on-the-job will 
while Johnson acknowledged his weight ghow collier’s readers over his tcrri- 

__ 205, and it was probably rtlore, tory and tell them what the. future 
“Johnson looked tired and anxious in bol(js commercially. May 22nd issue, 

the fourth round and O’Brien appeared ..prince Edward Island in 19a0, by 
confident throughout the bout. He Lieut, Gov. McKinnon, 
certainly fought a game fight,” said ,
McGuican. !

Johnson had nothing to say after the 
except that he thought he had, ; 

better of it. O’Brien was enthusi
astic over his showing. He said he , 
today accepted a proposal to meet Ak 
Kaufman in San Francisco in the near

WUNUERS OF MODERN ALLOYING Collier’s has asked Premiers or Lieu- 
of the Provinces to 

in 1950.

son for his

To prove 
cided to give awas
write tor°it,enrio°sing a two-cent stamï 

mailing. Elec-tro-la regularly 
will let 50,•

,r„- iss
alloys0 of-wen-known^metals^by “which sitverU “wifi dissolve immediately On
alloys 'veiny^ been produced pQs. the other hand silver ^jeadiiy solu-

■ ble in nitric acid, but when it is mix 
ed with gold the acid has no effect

to cover
costs $1.00 a bottle but we 
nnn „copie find out what it will do- 
without any charge. Just fill out th« 
coupon below and mail today.PRISON INSTRUCTOR 

IS CRITICALLY ILL *
new metals
sessing extraordinary qualities.

For instance, it is commonly con si d-
iron-anï to nlckeMn a'lesserdegree0 " Pure silver and pure geld are much 
Some wonderful alloys, however, have too soft to be used for anything, whic 
. manufactured which are mag- will receive much handling; hence the 
n?eric and contlto neither of these addition of copper in order to give m- 

It has been discovered that creased hardness and toughness. The 
be formed alloy used in our silver coins, although 

it differs only minutely from that used 
for foreign countries is such that the 
coins wear far better than the silver 
currency of any other country.

The addition of a minute quantity of 
to bronze had a consider-

bout
the free treatment

Fill in your name
♦ on dotted lines and send it to Ko-
♦ Rec. Tiv. Co., 5129, State St. Dept a
♦ X Chicago* enclosing two-cent
♦ stamp to help cover mailing, and «
♦ we will send you at once a free -•
♦ trial bottle of Elec-tro-la.

*
and address -•

"I am sorry.
answer because he was

overflowing that morning, to do that at
husband she only laughed at me."

The superintendent of Bloomingdale 
from the same stand uttered his warn
ing. "She should not be allowed to go 
free. She will hurt no one but her- 

, „ t.„rS self. But she will go back to her ex-
The woman, brusbng into fresh t . cessive linking and smoking before 

turned about. An impetuous motorist ^ reaches the railroad station." 
waiting to pay his fine, exclaimed. У д gERIES OF FAILURES.
Jove, it’s Marie Wilmerdmg. What a ye(, the commission permitted her to 
great pity!” , . go. She remained in New York. Her

As she made her way . small fortune had been lost two years
the aisle of the courtroom the motorist tQ mCney lenders. She tried to
put forth his hand. She brushed p golye th6 problem of earning her liv-
without seeing, or, perhaps, ing. Lured by the success of her friend,
wishing to see. He wentt0 th' - the other Mrs. Jack, on the stage, she
dow and watched the slender g attempted that means. She tried a
Shrink a moment from th; att vaudeville sketch wito two actors. Ut-
the bitter wind, then, with her terly unprepared, the sketch did not

, drawn down and her shoulders • please its first and only audience. Mar-
push her way across the emp y je xvilmerding was hissed from the
and across the gray field. stage"Wtoere is she going? What will she stage, 
do? Gad, I feel as though I had seen 
a ghost.”

The figure

curt
docket was
"I can’t interfere between

must settle the matter

future.
When Johnson shouldered his way 

through the crowded aisles and climb- DORCHESTER, N. B.. 
ed into the ring, his reception was ; Trade Instructor John Downey, form- 
cordial. but not enthusiastic and there ; ацу of Halifax, and for the last twenty 

hooting by the gal- ] years in the Maritime penitentiary - -
critically ill at ns 

Terrace.

May 19-metals.
magnetic substances may 
by the combination of metals which 
themselves are entirely free from 
magnetism; for instance, an alloy of 

and aluminium m 
attract-

and wife. You 
tor yourselves/* ■4

■4recognized by MOTORIST. was even some

: -
came over, looked over O'Brien’s ban- McDougall. of Amherst. A very criti- 
daged hands and appeared satisfied. cai operation has been performed a . 

s - — entertained for his

-e
copper, manganese 
certain proportions is readily 
ed by a magnet.

When to this allow a 
added a most remarkable substance is 
produced. The new alloy is magne
tic when placed in cold water, but so 

the water is heated the mag- 
to disappear, although 

the water

-4
Aphosphorus 

able effect upon increasing the hard- 
elasticity, and toughness of the

4
little lead is . Aness,

alloy. In connection with this, a*eur- 
ious fact is, that the domes and other 

of locomotives made from old, 
last much longer than 

those made from the pure copper now 
on the market.

A mere trace

slight hopes are ...
recovery. Mr. Downey has been forty- 

prison service. -9

parts 
impure copper JOHNSON’S SECONDS.soon as 

netism begins 
It reappears as soon 
cools. That is to say, between 60deg. 
and 70 deg. C. all traces of magnetism

women take tin 
had a right to'

He—Now would you 
trouble to vote if you 

She—No, we wouldn't. 
He—Then why are you 

a fuss about voting? 
She-tBecause you

The resignation of Mr. Downey is now 
hands of the Inspector of Fen.-

as
ny, George
while O’Brien’s were Abe 
(Riley, Jack Havilon and Jack Hagan.
A. J. Drexel Biddle, O’Brien's society in the 
friend, who seconded him in his recent tentianes. 
fight with Ketchel, did not appear in 
the role of adviser tonight, but came
into the ring in his street cl°th®s and Friend—Don't worry
cordially grasped O’Brien’s hands. sweetheart, has turned you

“I weigh 162 lbs.,” said O Brien lost your money.
he sat in his corner while the gloves У - sea as
were being drawn on. Johnson looked good n 
forty pounds heavier as he stood up JUred 0ne_ 
and dropped his big bath-robe.

Stanley Ketchel came forward to be , ^------
introduced . He shook O’Brien's hand ;

then crossed

of certain metals will 
for certain uses. Thus a making sycl

spoil copper 
one-thousandth part of bismuth will 
spoil a copper wire so far as its con
ductivity to electricity is concerned, 
and the merest trace will weaken the 
tensile properties of copper.

As another example of the enormous 
brought about in the consli-

disappear.
Some

discovered by »
in connection with magnetism bodies.
This experimenter has produced an al
loy which is far more permeable by 
magnetism than any other substance,

J! KM ГА* Ц&s ssrst -кяг&таям яя*.flin^ admixture ^ various substances, ls made contained a thousandth part 
П. _яп be produced with Increased too much of carbon, it would ctack be 
Abilities to resist Wgh tempera- fore it had struck 100 coins. On the 
capability to r am] which other hand, should it contain one five-
possess ^increased strength elasticity hundredth part too little of - erbon
p д nLdness In short, the most would not strike a single coin, as i s 
wonderful properties are conferred up- engraved surface would he hope еьз у 
on metals as the result of alloying. spoiled.

RESULTS WITH STEEL.

beenwonderful alloys have
Sheffield steel-maker

men won’t let us.

utHfcrstantParent—Am I to
idiotic affair betweer 

impecunious young Lord «•

this humiliation she 
She was en-

Rising from 
made another attempt.

, prl„e gaged as an extra girl for "Under Sou-
disappearing at the edge thern Skles„ In a wbite ball gown

of the gray field bore but-a ghostly ^ with a rose in her black hair she 
resemblance to the Mar.e looked once again like the Marie Allen
he remembered. It lay chiefly plighted her marriage vows In

He remeriiberd them as big and 
flaming light of mischief 

But that light had 
out, it

your I Irate 
down since I there is some 

and that

because

There are as | you 
ever were Bilaris?

Fair Daughter (very sweetly)—OnlJ

Yes, but I lost my' bait. 1 you, papa!

fashionable Grace Church.
Hers was a brief career on the stage. 

It was for two weeeks. “She was trou- 
an d insubordinate, and we let 

I ber go," was the businesslike summary 
r wFDDING. of the situation by the manager, lor 

A FASHIONABLE J 1 a like time sbe was saleswoman in the
•Rpfnve the motorist’s eyes arose an- gown department of a Sixth avenue 

nther Marie Wilmerding, one who six- department store. "Her habits are not 
teen vears ago in. Grace Church, m those Qf a woman trained to business, 
vew York had been one of the love- Sbe wouldn't do, was the superinten- 

bride's who ever was wrifled in Kent’s reason for her dismissal, 
that church of aristocratic weddings ..j bate this town. If I ^ere

The bride was the great-grandd iugh- ferent surroundings I might get on bet
tor of Commodore Vanderbilt. She was ter_,. she complained to the new com- 
thc cosin of the Duchess of Marlbor- рапі0пз made in her new life, 
ough and of the Countess Szecheny ■
Her father was Colonel Vanderbilt A 
len her grandmother, with whom she 
' : ,,v-| at NO. 672 Fifth avenue, That winter her face was again seen

nfii the death of Ethelinda Vander- in New York. Overlaid by line's and 
nn, л ’len the favorite daughter of the characters not Inscrutable, she seem- 

"Commodore ed the Marie Alien of a few years ago
^/bridegroom. John C- Wilmer disappearing behind an unbecoming 

j, _ was o£ the Knickerbockers. His veiL Men and women of society dash- 
mother was Georgina Heckschor, sis- ing past m their carriages to the play- 
ter of John Heckscher, and connected ,h0use or the opera, glancing thrôugh 
hJ blood and family connections with their carriage windows, had a glimpse 
,7 „errvmans, the Winthrops, the o£ a palnted. garishly dressed young 
tne and the Lydigs. woman, standing beneath a street lamp

unusually in- or walking with apparent aimlessness
its contiguous side 

Eyes large, black, no longer

eyes.
black, with a 
and high spirits.

quenched. It had gon 
seemed, forever. іand wished him success,

greeted Johnson. The big black 
sized Ketchel up carefully, smU- 

he acknowledged the ON SATURDAY
been blesome and 

fellow
ing broadly as 
greeting.

O’Brien looked to be ln fine shape 
as he took off his bath robe. Johnson 
appeared to be rather bulky about the 
waist line, but the muscles stood out 
on his arms and shoulders. It was 
10.30 when the gong sounded and John- j 
son rushed O’Brien to the ropes. 
O’Brien put his left to the face and in 
the clinch Johnson rushed O’Brien off . 
his feet. O’Brien put his left to the 
face lightly, but Johnson only grinned , 
and forced to the ropes, shoving him ; 
to his knees. They feinted carefully, ; 
O’Brien trying to draw Johnson on. 
Johnson put his left on O’Brien’s face 
without damage, and O’Brien landed 

in return. O'Brien 
flash, and John- 

son set himself for a counter, but it 
was smothered. O'Brien’s quickness 
of foot stood him in good stead against 
Johnson. The roun dwas even. !

Round 2—O'Brien led for the face 
but w-as blocks., and Johnson lifted 
him off the floor in the clinch that fol
lowed. The crowd hooted Johnson, but 
be only smiled and rushed O’Brien to 
the ropes. Marvelous ducking saved 
O’Brien from damage and they spar- , 
red cautiously. O’Brien caught John- 
son with a stiff left on the face three . 4 

and the crowd cheered frantical- | J 
ly. Johnson rushed him to the ropes, ; } 
landing left on the body lightly. Both j 
appeared winded and Johnson k toted 
for O’Brien to lead. Johnson vent 
after O'Brien like a whirlwind, but | 

footwork took the Philadelphia 
O’Brien did

1
t

The Last Story
tures,

By Stanley J. Weymanin dif- ;
Author of

“A Gentleman of France,
“ Under the Red Robe,”

“The House of the Wolf/ etc.^

SHE COULD NOT 
HOLD A TEACUP

A SPECTRE OF THE FAST. To take the case of steel, for exam
ple. When a small proportion of man
ganese is added, the steel which re
sults is so remarkably brittle that it 
may be powdered with the greatest of 
ease. By the addition of a larger 
quantity of manganese quite opposite 
properties are given. The strength of 
the steel becomes increased to such a 
vast extent that its capacity to resist 
abrasion is increased four-fold. This 
wonderful steel is extremely hard 
that it is impossible to work it with 
ordinary tools and machinery, 
fact, there is no metal known 
which is it more difficult to make an 
impression.

1
But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 

Mrs James H. White
his left to the face 
was in and out like a THE WILD GEESE

„ 'S,—
TROUBLE AND MADE HER A 

WELL WOMAN.
will begin (serially) Handsomely 11- | 
lustrated, in The Sun on Saturday |
next.

Xiorlllard Spencers 
The marriage was an

terestine and brilliant affair. When Qn sixtb avenue or 
she w-alked down the church aisle to streets.
their carriage, her hand on the arm of with a glorious light, only a sallen> 
the bridegroom, old Peter Marie whis- smoulderlng fire in them, stirred toe 
-nered; "She is magnificent. How or- pusser_by to recollection. tity of

în/arnarion/Fan Egy/af/п // "abTrd/fTourse, bu! /оГ having a strength which
He had her miniature painted for his there waa a resemblance. What has cannot even be approached by any
famous collection of American Beau- became of Marie? other metal, and so it is of great uti -

"She is in Europe, isn’t she? .. ln building bridges, and what not.
"I think she came back. There was adding another portion of nickel a

trouble about a sanitarium, or s£eef nroduced which will not coi 
for a time with something of that sort.” rode, while by adding still another

portion the resultant steel will neither 
expand nor contract under the mflu- 

of varying temperatures.
By adding substances to steel, tools 

being made which have 
complete change in

on

Co., Que., MayPREVELLE, Gaspe 
19 (Special).—After suffering for four 

from ills, which many a woman 
and being treated by a doctor 

her relief, Mrs.

similar way, if a small quan- 
nickel is added to steel its ten- 

increased four-fold.
In a

years
knows,
JahmesH!whUe,/'farmer’s wife living 

well woman.

This thrilling story of love and-ad- : 
T venture, dealing, with the days when 
І Irish pikemen met at the rising ol the 
і moon, is the Last Book of Stanley 
; j Wevman. who announces 
і that he will write no more. -

The Sun has secured exclusive
this province for

timesnear here, is again a 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her. _

trouble started from a strain, 
“I had a pain al- 

back and a steady 
neck, and I

"My
Mrs. White states.IN DELMONICO’S.. QUARRELED some
ready across my 
pain in the back of my 
had urinary trouble that caused me a 
great deal of annoyance.

“For four years I suffered in this 
and the doctor I consulted did 

lasting good. In the 
dizzy a.nd I finally got 

I could not hold a cup.
Dodd’s Kidney

The young pair lived 
the bridegroom’s mother on

There they gathered representa
tives of all the old families about them And tbe phantom of the streets pass- 
snd entertained as befitted a Vander- ed QUt o£ their crowded memories. Yet 

Wilmerding. They removed to that £urtive, sullen-eyed woman was 
New York, taking a house in the their old fr|end of less than seven 
Knickerbocker fastness of Hashing on yearS before.
Чпиаге. There the bride formed a plCiativcs, hearing of this fearful 
comradeship with another daughter of p]unge in her descent, reached forth
an old family, Mrs. Bloodgood, gran - hands o£ reclamation. They placed her tures
daughter of Mrs. Ann Stephens, the m a Harlem sanitarium. She complain- h.ghest temperatures 
novelist and former wife of William o£ £he restrictions of the institution.
Havemeyer. Such fast friends were Дп attendanti bringing her morning 
they for a time that the smart set al- eoffpe £o Mrs.
luded to them always as the Two £ound a dummy in the bed and an open
Mrs. Jacks.” window.

The two Mr. Jacks and others were w,th £he aid of a timely, small leg- 
_ party at Delmonico’s. The dinner be- Mrs, wilmerding went to Europe,
can with smiles. As it progresser ^ £he steamer she met James Coates, 
frowns overcast the faces of Mr. and b]Qnd and ln a florid way handsome.
Mrs Wilmerding. The cause of the That he was the valet of a millionaire 
difference no one exactly remembered. whQ was maUing the crossing did not 
But its result no one could forget. jmpalr hls attractiveness in the eyes 
The young husband, his face flushed ^ degenerate daughter of the Van- 
•wlth anger, rose from his place at the derbilts Hhe had long acquired tastes 
table, and hurled a plate of ice-cream ^ remarkably democratic. Two 
full into the blazing eyes of his wire. months a£ter their meeting she again 

The summer following thisJnoide t made responses in a wedding cere- 
the pair quietly separated . Mr. WU- m This time at the Registrar s of- 
merding went back to the old borne ^ ^ Faddington, in London. She re
ef the Wilmerdings on Staten Islan . turned £o this country with her new 
Mrs. Wilmerding took rooms at the and was instantly sued for
Gerlach. She was^twenty-six^Sho №огсе by the old.

declared in a sonnet j 
beautiful as Cleopatra j 

Her vivid beauty 
setting handsome

Staten Is- ! quick
man

A VISION OF THE STREETS. out of harm’s way.
work in this round.

missed teft an<^
the cleaner 

Round 3—Johnson 
took light jab in the face in retu'™; 
O’Brien quickly landed a left on tn 
face but took a stiff left to the stom- 
ach at close range. Johnson forced 
O’Brien, shambling after him rather 
elowly and awkwardly missed two lefts 

right for the head. Johnson set 
for O’Brien’s head, but was 

slow in countering and suffered a left 
1ab on the nose. Johnson went aftei 
-him viciously, and a left had O'Brien s 
mouth bleeding. Johnson appeared 
somewhat winded at the end of the 
round, which was about even, with 
O’Brien’s work the cleaner.

Round 4—O’Brien put left to face and 
■took right on body and they sparred 
cautiously. O’Brien caught Johnson^ 
jarring smash on the fact, and 
hie left Johnson’s mouth shoived th 
effects. Johnson slowed up and vait- 
edTr O’Brien to lead. The crowd 

O’Brien to "come and show 
Johnson only grinned

are now
workshop practice within late years. 
By their use, machines may be w-ork- 
ed at an enormous speed and cutting 
instruments may be heated to the 

without losing 
high-speed |

way 
not do me any tbilt or a
morning I was
so nervous

Then I started to use
and I got relief from the start, 

boxes cured me completely.
serial rights in
this great story.

Pills,
■ Three 

Today I am a well woman.
Mrs. White's troubles were Kidney 

troubles. So are the troubles of nine 
out of ten of the suffering women of 
Canada today. That is why Dodds 
Kidney Pills aways cure them.

an d a 
himselfThese

used in cutting metals 
_ rapid rate that the metal 
white-hot, and yet the cutter

hardness.their 
steels can be *

t
* SATURDAY’S SUNat such aWilmerding’s room,

becomes 
retains its keen edge.

It really ls remarkable how the phy
sical properties of metals are changed 
by the addition of other substances. 
Platinum possesses marvellous powers

will also contain:
SAYS CYNTHIA GREY.

Salamonlac for Warts—Get a piece 
about the size of a walnut, moisten 
the warts and rub the salamonlac well 
on them, night and morning. In about 
a fortnight they will probably disap
pear.

І The Best Society Page 
Tbe Best Sporting Page

The Best Fashion Page ;
The Best Agricultural Page :

and all the news that’s new and true, : 
local and foreign, including an exclusive 
Special Cable Service.

Y I4

yelled for 
himself up,” but
and walked in. He caught O Brien a 
glaucing right on the head and left 

the body, but O’Brien was going 
away and the blows lacked 
O’Brien feinted and missed a 
swing, going to hie knees from the im
petus of the blow. Johnson appeared 
slow and had no 
round. If anything И was to O Bnen s ;

° RoundS5—Johnson caught O’Brien on *

A mixture that will keep fresh for a 
long time and may be used for bad 
scorch stains is made by peeling, slic- 

: ing and pounding two onions, add to 
the result one pint of vinegar and. a 
quarter of a pound of fuller's earth, 
and mix them well. Then add a quarter 
of a pound of washing soda and put 
the whole into a saucepan. Simmer it 

then carefully strain

steam, 
loft

Absolutely pure, contains no grease. 
Softens, cleanses and beautifies the 
complexion.

handsome.was
"Four Hundred” 
that she was as 
and as dangerous, 

always for
and gowns. Tbe gowns

fitting frame for her 
che was radiant always

STRING BEAN SALAD.

Drain one can of string beans, wash 
several times and drain in a colander. 
When dry. sec o= І6» unta needed. 
Serve on lettuce with French dressing.

advantage in the

25c. everywhere » a* ^aa* A* ***-*-*■* ♦♦♦♦«A * A-AAAAAA+A++ ♦-* ♦ ♦-»
] for 10 minutes, 
I and bottle it.had

rooms 
always 
richer beauty
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В Satisfaction Store,
*115 Brussels Street.

Our Great Ten Days’ Sale

THE INITIAL TRIP. MINTON CHINAChildren Cleaned Up This Town.
The Favorite of High Class English China

A Complete stock of most dainty deco 
rations to choose from

New Turbine Belfast Surpasses 
Expectations.

Makes Roe From Bath (o Boston Where 
She is Dellterei lo the Easlern 

Steamship Co.

О. H, WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Which started on May 14, is In full swing; hundreds of buyers are going 
away happy.

Our motto Is "A satisfied customer Is the best advertisement,” and we live
tip to that motto on every occasion.

This Is a great chance to buy a nice suit or up to date furnishings for Vic
toria Day. Better take advantage of the goods and low prices.

Here are a few of our prices:—

LADIES' SUITS, $6.48 up.
LADIES' SKIRTS, $1.49 up.
ladies: COATS, $2.4$ up.
ALL OVER LACE WAISTS, Silk 

Lined, $2.48 up.
LAWN SHIRT WAISTS, 39c. up.
P. C. CORSETS, 39c. up.
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS,

CSe., were 95 cents.
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS 

89c., were $1.25.
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS,

95c., were $1.40.
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS,

$1.35, were $1.90.

LOCAL NEWS. PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE
(Bangor Commercial) I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
in the City.

News Depot—I handle
all the local and loreign papers, 

. . ...... , „ , all the American and EnglishA loan exhibition of oils and water . -. . . . . n
colors will be held by the St. John Art periodicals, Wltil all tll0 СШТбЦЬ 
Club at the studio, 140 Union street, magazines and novels, 
this evening, which will be the last -, ' _
meeting of the season. An original ^__ 1_ ialn and Paradise ROW
paper will be read and some musical 
selections given. Tomorrow afternoon 
and evening the rooms will be open to 
enable the general public to see the 

’pictures for which a fee of ten cents 
will be charged. *

The Belfast, soon to be placed on the 
Boston and Bangor run of the Eastern 
Steamship Co., made a very successful 
run to Boston Monday from Bath, 
where it was built. The following ac
count of the trip is taken from the 
Bath Times :
“The new turbine steamer Belfast, 
sister ship to the— Camden, made her 
maiden trip yesterday from the Bath 
Iron Works to Boston, where she will i 
be delivered to the Eastern Steamship 
Co. tomorrow and fitted out for service 
on the Boston-Bangor route, 
staunch,handsome craft proved -herself, 
as is usual for the productions of the 
Bath Iron Works, worthy of a place 
І-n the long line of successful craft sent, 
out from the Shipping city; and al
though it was the first time she had 
left іше dock at which she was tied up 
on the day of her launching the trial 

e was a grand success and every member 
of the crew felt happy over the fine 
showing the ship made, 
tbme she left the wharf in this city 
until she arrived at Simpson's dry- 
dock in East Bos torn, she performed 
more like a steamer that had been in 
commission fer months than a craft 
that never before had felt the sea. The 
fist wave she met W. E. Hallock, the 
veteran compass adjuster, said: “Good 
luck to the ship, say I.”

“The run down the Kennebec was 
maue at a ten knot clip, and during the 
remainder of the passage the speed 
was increased gradually until she was 
eliding through the water at the rate 
of 19 3-4 knots and this speed was 
maintained tor some time without for
cing the engines to the limit.

“The firemen were jubilant over the 
showing, from the fact that the coal 
used was of an inferior quality. One 
of them said it was more like sand.

“The arrival in Boston was delayed 
owing to time being required for ob
taining data relating to coal and wat
er consumption, and several maneou- 
vres were made below The Graves for 
evperimental purposes.

“On the passage up Boston harbor, 
the Belfast was generously received 
by the many tugs, and way down the 
bay the Calvin Austin was met on her 
way to St. John. The Belfast was made 
fast to Simpson's wharf in East Bos
ton at 2 o’clock and later In the af
ternoon was floated into the drydock, 
and today the hull will be scraped and 
painted. The craft will be turned over 
to the Eastern Steamship Co. tomor-

Venning Tied Flies at $1 dozen, lines 
lc. to 90c., casts, 7, 10 and 15c. Gut 
hook’s, 2c. each, 20c. dozen, reels, 25c. 
up, hooks and sinkers. Duval, 17 
Waterloo street.

< ► PRINT, 7c. a yard up.

EMBROIDERY, 6c. yard, was 15c. 
CObORED MUSLIN, 7c. yard. 
CURTAINS, 60c. pair up.
MUSLIN CURTAINS, 11c. yard. 
MEN’S SUITS, $4.93 up.
MEN’S PANTS, 79 cents up.

MEN’S OVERALLS, 39 cents up. 
BOYS’ SUITS, $1.75 up.
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, 25 cents up. 
MENS' BRACES, 15 cents up. 
BOOT, 25 per cent, less than cost.

Laundry Notice.
The

The undersigned has removed hie 
branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct said business In future. Bes
sons wishing goods called for or deliv
ered can ring 'phone Main 1739.THE HOLIDAY.

*. HAM LEE.DON’T FORGET THE Take the Star Line steamers, plying 
as they do to all points from St. John 

! to Fredericton, stopping at all inter
mediate landings.

The “Victoria” leaves Indiantown 
і Saturday at 8.30 a. m. Returning Mon
day to arrive at 4 o’clock p. m.

The “Majestic’’ leaves Indiantown 
Saturday at б p. m. for "Wickham and 
calls at all intermediate landings—re
turning to reach Indiantown Monday 
at 10 a. m., and at 8 o’clock p. m. on 
toe 24th will leave for Gagetown and 
intermediate landings, returning to 
reach Indiantown at 8 o'clock a. m. on 
Tuesday.

LITTLE GIRL ON THE PONY WAS A CAPTAIN OF CLEANING UP DAY.

ПІНГІЙВЖЕІ
|L Absolute security for the least Л 
T® money wT

I E. L. JARVIS, Я
II 81 Prince William street, »

St. John, N. B. Jf

SATISFACTION STORE, OAK PARK, May 19.—With little 
boys and girls acting as captains, lieu
tenants and colonels ,the children of 
this Chicago suburb ruled the place brooms and baskets they went through 
for one day recently—Cleaning-Up day 
they called It.

Grown-ups and city officials at night 
were ready to take off their caps to 
the children. Oak Park gleamed like 
a Dutch kitchen at nightfall.

Rich and poor, the children of the 
city organized into districts, each with 
Its officers and under officers. • Some 
of the higher officers—the captains and 
colonels—rode on Shetland ponies and 
superintended. The privates obeyed or
ders like good soldiers.

The day was made a holiday from 
school, and almost at daybreak the 
children got busy.

Firom the

115 BRUSSELS STREET. With rakes and

their districts. The city officiais co
operating, sent out many extra men 
with teams. The whitewlnge, entering 
into the spirit of the day, gravely took 
orders from the boy and glri captains.BIG LIST OF ENTRIES

FOR FREDERICTON RACES Not a back yard or vacant lot was 
neglected. Papers and boxes and cans 
and ashes vanished before the deter
mined tittle workers. By night Oak 
Park was a different looking place. 
And the kids were happy.

“It was lots of fun,” they declared.

SOMETHING NEW HERE.
NOTABLES COMING

. ON JAPANESE LINER There is on exhibition In the window 
of Daniel Monahan’s shoe store, Char
lotte street, an interesting invention, 
the Burlingame Telegraphing Type
writer. The exhibit is attracting mucb 
attention.

John E. Sullivan, Fredericton.
A. E. Quartermain, Fredericton.
I. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
Lome Hotel, Fredericton.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me. (2).
H. O’Neill, Fredericton.
2.24 Trot, Queen Hotel, Stake $400. 
Frank Boutiller, Halifax.
Hugh O'Neill, Fredericton, (2).
J. W. Smith, St. Stephen.
H. R. Haley, Milltown, N. B.
R. A. Backman, Lunenburg, N. S. 
Queen Hotel, Fredericton.
B. C. Jewett, Fredericton.
A. E. Trltes, Salisbury.
I. R. Morrell, Brunswick. Me.
D. R. Morrison, Summerslde, P. E. I.
J. H. Calder, Fredericton.
Charles Gordon, Medford, Mass.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me.
P. C. Brown, Charlottetown, P. E, I. 
R. W. Burrlll, Bangor, Me.
The second payment in these stakes

Is due on June 1st and the third and 
last payment on June 13th, when 

1.27 Trot and Pace, Waverley and horses must he named.
Lome Hotels, Stake $400. I Under the conditions “Nominators

Frank Bouti’-ier. Halifax. і can declare out if paid to date of wrlt-
6. B. Fenwick, Sussex. ten notice, otherwise will be held for
Oxnev^t Hennlgar, Chester Basin, N. full 5 per cent.”

The class races arei 
Charles Butin, Pittsfield, Me. 2.15 Trot and Pace, Purse $300.
Valiev Stables, Sussex. 2.17 Trot and Pace. Purse $300.
W. F. Bolger, Woodstock. 2.19 Trot and Pace, Purse $300.
Waverley Hotel, Fredericton. Entries in the class races will close
A. E. Trltes, Salisbury. on June 16th with J. D. Black, secre-
H. A. McCoy, Fredericton. tary, P. O. Box 332, Fredericton, N. B.

The following are the nominations 
for the stake races at the Fredericton 
Park Association's meeting on June 
30th, July 1st and 2nd.
Free For All, Trot and Pace, Stake 

$400.
Frank Boutiller, Hallfàx.
A. B. Ketchum, Fredericton.
I. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.

У. II. Hayden, Lewiston, Me. (2)
Зі. O’Neill, Fredericton.

2.21 Trot and Pace, Barker House 
Stake $400.

Frank Boutiller, Halifax.
T. J. Soyer, Woodstock.
£ В. C. Phalr, Fredericton.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me. (2).
J. T. Prescott, Sussex.
Fred Duncanson, Fairville.

ANNA AND POVERTY. SAN FRANCISCO, May 20. — The 
Japanese liner Nippon Maru, which 
will enter this port tomorrow, brings 
a number of notables, the most impor
tant of whom is Vice-Admiral Sokoti- 
chl Uriu, a graduate of Annapolis who 
comes to this country as the personal 
representative of the Emperor of Jap
an. He will deliver the annual com
mencement address at his alma mater.

The Burlingame telegraphing type» 
writer, brought out by the Burlingame 
Telegraphing Typewriter Co., Is an elec» 
trical contrivance that can be attache 
ed to and placed under any ordinary 
typewriter. When so connected. It be
comes a complete sending and receiv
ing telegraph Instrument, and both 

He is accompanied by Mme. Uriu, who ' sending and receiving instruments re» 
is a graduate of Vassar. Dr. Paul ; cor(j the 
■Ritter, newly appointed Minister of 
Switzerland to this country, and Arhps 
P. Wilder, formerly consul general at 
Hong Kong, and recently appointed to 
a similar post at Shanghai, are among 
the Nippon Maru's passengers.

BY PRANK H. WILLIAMS.
Anna Sutherland sat on the top of 

her little trunk in the little hall bed
room she had occupied before her 
marriage, and reviewed the reasons 
why she had left her husband. She 
viewed the affair from all sides and 
finally, with a sigh, acknowledged to 
herself that the main reason was—the 
lack of money. As a stenographer, 
■Ingle and care-free, she had made 
good wages and She had spent with an 
ejÿravagant hand. When she married 
Fred he persisted In not wanting her 
to work, and, as his salary was far 
from large, she found the economy 
that was necessary very galling. Fin
ally she had felt that she could stand 
It no longer, and now she was back In 
her old quarters.

At this moment her neighbor, a 
frowsy woman of uncertain age, en
tered the open door.

"Hello, Mrs. Andrews,” cried this 
person, effusively hugging Anna. "Sc ! 
you found married life wasn’t ail beet 
and skittles, dear. I told you so!”

Anna shuddered in disgust. Was this 1 
what she would now be subjected

message.
The only experience required Is that 

of an operator working a typewriter. 
The message Is sent In the same man
ner In which you would proceed to 
write a letter on an ordinary type- 

; writer. This same message will be re- 
! celved on the receiving, typewriter ex- 
і actly as it appears on the sending one.

In some respects It resembles the fa
miliar stock ticker and other printing 

instruments, but, unlike

!

Z-X№§§j M

f,H. O’Neill, Frederictoy, (2).
Druete, Chatham.

G. W. Gerow, Fort Fairfield, Me. 
-R. W. Burrlll, Bangor. Me.

Hugh Calder, Fredericton. 
"^Barker House, Fredericton.

№! І row.
Caterer O'Brien with a corps of as

sistants served a tempting continuous 
luncheon during the trip. The several 
guests who made the trip passed a 
most enjoyable day although the wea- ever published in any periodical, con- 
ther was not as pleasant as desired, cerning the future of Canada comma- 
There was a light easterly wind and daily, as forecasted by Sir Wilfrid 
the day was cloudy until arrival in j Laurier,—now appearing In Collier’s.

j Contributors, Premiers or Lieutenant
"E. H. B. Anderson, American re- і Governors of the nine provinces. First 

presentatlve for the Parsons Turbine 1 article May 22nd, "Prince Edward Is- 
Co., was busy during the trip and he land In 1950,” by Lieut. Gov. McKln- 
spoke in the highest praise for the ad- non. 
mlrable work of the Bath Iron Works, 
not only on the Belfast but on the 
Chester and Camden.

"The Belfast Is a duplicate of the 
Camden, with a few minor changes.
Chief Officer Williams said that one 
would have to look at the name to 
know which was which.

‘‘The most of the Bath crew returned 
home on the Ransom B. Fuller last 
night. Superintendents Wetherbee and 
Mclnnts, Chief Haverfield and Assist
ant Lockerey, Mate Frederickson and a 
few men stayed by the ship and will 
return after the craft is delivered to 
the Eastern Steamship Co."

THE FUTURE OF CANADA.m
Ш, telegraph

these, It makes possible the use of cap
ital and small letters as In ordinary 
letter writing. The receiving machine 
records the message just as written, 
and gives what corresponds to a car
bon copy made on the original ma
chine. There Is no chance for mistakes. 
The machine takes down the message 
just as sent. There is no “human re
ceiver” to make a mistake by faulty 
hearing, or carelessness, or neglect as 

LONDON, May 20—The weekly state- Is the case with the present Morse 
ment of the Bank of England shows system of dots and dashes in use a!)

over the world.

The most notable series of articles

J

6. Boston harbor.—fr-Bs-»-3
SHE TRIED TO КЕШР IT FROM 

HER VISITOR’S PRYING EYES.

than a casual interest In thSm. Fred,
: she knew, would have been Interested 

„ ! —lovingly Interested—in everything. 
Anna and Poverty NO. 2

Somehow things were turning out 
much different from what she had ex
pected. The old joy of independence 
was gone. Contrary to what she had 
thought, she no longer felt proud to be 
one of the bachelor interests, depend
ent upon no one. Instead of this she 
felt a strong desire to throw her arms 
about Fred’s neck and cry upon his 
coat.

In desperation Anna finally began 
j writing a letter.

"Fred, dear,” she wrote, "it was all 
: a horrible mistake. I want to come 

back to you. I'm blue and lonely—aw
fully, awfully lonely. I’ve no kith nor 
kin—nothing in the world, and now 
that I’ve left you. I’ve plunged right 
up into the neck in the slough of de
spond. I want you—you—I don’t care 
about the poverty. I don’t care what 
happens just so I get you back once 
more. Please"-----

The footstep of someone entering 
the room attracted Anna. With a sigh, 
thinking it was another boarder, she 
rose to greet the caller. Then, with an 
inarticulate cry of joy, she flew across 
the room into a man’s arms—the arms 
of Fred, her husband.

to.
“I notice you didn’t get no divorce,

— the caller rattled on. “I suppose you 
151% can get more money from him by 

ЗОН keeping a string tied to him. That’s
Southern Ry„ pfd .. .. 69% 69% 69% i right, my dear, make the horrid e-ea-
Southern Pacific............... 122% 122% 124% і ture support you."
Northern Pacific...............145% 145% 145% I
National Lead.................88

the following changes : .
Total reserve Increases............£321,000
Circulation increased 
Bullion increased .. .
Other securities decreased .. 47,000 §00 LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,
Other deposits increased .. .. 145,000 і
Public deposits increases............. 105,000 ! ~ — 1 ”
Notes reserve Increased 

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 49.50 per cent.
Last week it was 49.20 per cent.

NEW YORK, May 20—The stock 
market opened irregular. The opening sleigh, a sloven, all in good order. Two 
dealings In stocks were on a large Singer Sewing Machines, (one new), 
scale and prices In most cases were and a mahogany parlor suit. Apply to 
higher, but a considerable proportion E. 3. DIBBLEE, 20 Pond Street, 
of declines made the tone irregular. | 20-5-tf.

..........150% 151
.. .. 30% 31

St. Paul .... 
Southern Ry.COMMERCIAL і . 47.000 

368.243

Anna turned to her trunk, unlocked 
87% 87% j it, and began taking out her few be-
................. j longings. One, a simple framed pic-

189% 190% 190 ture which Fred had given to her on 
69% 59% 59% the anniversary of their month of mar-

119% 119% 119%
1984 29 20
51% 51% 51%
77% 77% 77

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report and New York Texas Pacific.

Cotton Market. Union Pacific.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker u- s- Steel..

and Broker. ! tX* S. Steel, pfd
St. John, N. B„ May 20. I Wabash...............

Wed. Thurs. Wabash, pfd..
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. Western Union

Total sales in New York yesterday,

34 312,000 LOST—Twenty dollars, (two ten dot» 
lar bills), Inside of tax bill, In City 
Hall or vicinity. Reward if returned to

20-5-1
rled life, she tried to keep from her 
visitor's prying eyes, but unsuccess
fully.

"Dear me,”’ the woman cried, "you 
didn’t have this when you deft! I bet 
you copped out a lot of nice things 
that’ll help decorate your room some. 
That’s quite a scheme—marrying a 
man, and then, when you leave him, 
getting things to make your room look 
tasty."

At length the caller went, but «not 
before Anna’s nerves were all a-qiilv- 
er. Later, others of the boarding house 
called upon her. Some of them endeav
ored to be kind; still others were flip
pant. In none of them did she find 
the real interest, which Fred—despite 
their straightened financial conditions 
—had always shown In her concerns 
end her efforts. To some of her old 
friends she confided her plans. Not one 
of them showed that she took more I

Star Office.

FOR SALE—A rubber tire Buggy, a:

83% 869,000 shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

83% 83
50% 50% 50%

93% 93% ;
55% 55% ;

............ 36% 36% 36%

............ 109% 109%
Am. Locomotive................67% 57% 57%
Brook-' Rpd. Trst..............79% 79%
Halt. 'And Ohio................ 114% 115%
Chesa, and Ohio................ 79% 79% 79%
Canadian Pacific............. 180% 180% 180%
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 41% 41% 41%
Consolidated Gas........... 145 144% 145
Den. and Rio. G............50% 50 БО j
-«en. Electric Co.................... 161 161 і
Erie.......................................... 33% 33%
Erie, First pfd.................. 51% 51%
Illinois Central............... 147% 147%
Kansas and Texas.. .. 42% 42% 42%
Great Northern, pfd . .146 146 146
Louis, and Nashville ..139% 139% 139%

136% 136%

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda.. ..
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 93% 
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 55% 
Am. Woollen.
Atchison..........

SETS HER НІМО OH FIRE
109% May corn................. .. 73% 73% 73%

“ wheat. „ ., .. ..129% 130% 130 
“ oats.......... .. ..69% 59% 59%

.. .. 68% 69% 69
*■ wheat......................... 114% 115% 115%

.. .. 51% 52% 52%
.. ..66% 67% 67%
. ..106% 107% 107%
.. ..44% 44% 44%

Flaming Man Jemps Into the Drainage 
Canal and Afterward Telephones to 

Police for Help.

79%
115% July com

w---“ oats..........
Sept. corn.. .. 

* wheat. .. 
" oats..........

STOCK SALESMENJOLIET, Ill., May 19—Because of al
leged cruelty to his wife and children 
Mrs. Frank Martincic threw gasolene 
on her husband this morning and set

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
34 f51% ’ 

147% LATE SHIPPING.
67 0:

gi.-.
Dom. Coal An opportunity for men to sell stock 

In the greatest invention since the 
discovery of the telephone. We furnish 
you with such absolute proof of value 
and render you such assistance that 
you can interest people In all walks of 
life. We want Managers for territory, 
Salesmen in every Town and City,

Vr/Xhim afire.
His head, shoulders and arms in 

flames, Martincic ran screaming with 
pain to the Drainage Canal, a half 
block away, and jumped head foremost 
into the water. When he came out he 
telephoned to the police for help and 

taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital,

35% 36Dom. Iron and Steel .. 35 
Dom. I. and S., pfd ..117% 116% 116% 
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 63%
C. P. R..............
Twin City.. ..
Montreal Power 
Rich, and Ont. Navg.. 83 
Toronto St. Ry

■4.-ЧEntered Today.
Schr. Clayola, 123, Berryman, Fall 

River, Mass. J. W. Smith, (bal.)
Coastwise—Cape Breton, Loulsburg; j 

Bridgewater, Yarmouth; Glenara, Ap
ple River; Clara A. Benner, Back Bay.

Cleared.
Schr. Oriole, 124, McLean, Greenwich, 

Conn.
Schr. Lucia, Porter, 284, Spragg, New 

York.

5;St WOMEN!” >63% 63%
.............. 180% 180% 180%
.............. 104% 105 105
..................122 122% 121%

$0L%
Soo.................................................
Missouri Pacific.» .. .. 74%
N. Y. Central.................130%
Ont. and Western ..
Poo. C. and Gas Co ..115
Reading............
Republic Steel
S'.oss Sheffield.................81%
I’enr.sjlvania.. ..
Rock Island.. ..

1 wч
74% 75% Ш131% 130% “Are You Nervous?h4949 49 m115% 115 

,158% 159 
27% 27%

82% 83
. ..135% 135%135% 
.. 32% 33 32%

A124% 124%
Detroit United.................59% 58% 58

95% 96

124 was
An officer later arrested the woman, 

whom he found much frightened. She 
says Martincic had been habitually 
beating the children and lately had 
begun to strike her also.

159%
28 Toronto St. Ry і IX %96 The reeulte of modern civilization are 

evidenced in an increase of nervous dis
orders. It could not be otherwise with the 
way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and keep up 
» continual round cf 
work, the worry, the excitement, all tell 
Upon the nerves till they cry <u^ in revolt, 
and will not be plicated till a remedy eucii

The Burlingame Underwriters,m INEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thura 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
,11.36 11.41 11.40
.11.14 11.18 11.15
10.94 10.94 10.93
.10.98 10.97 10.97

a• Bark Robertsfors, 218, Gustapson. 
Bantry, Ire.

Schr. Lord of Avon, 325, Verner; 
Barbadoes, B. W. I.

Coastwise—Dorothy,

І CHESSER & WALKER, Managers for 
Canada. Hotel Dufferln,

St. John, N. B.
Hi'Hieexcitement. &

May.. 
July.. .. 
October.. 
December

>•Htism oDigby;
mouth, Digby ; Cape Breton, 
mouth; Eastern Light, 
bor; Susie Pearl, St. Martins.

Yar- 
Yar- 

Grand Har- ABIRONDACKS SUMMER 
HOTEL WAS DESTROYED

M
ЗГГШ rr

MILBURN’S-
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

vsJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS. 
(Private Wire Teegram.) A

vi'A.Mrs. L. A. Miles came in on today’s 
express from Montreal and will spend 
a few days with her brother, Mr. L. 
It. Morton, before going to Halifax to 
join her husband. Mr. Miles has been 
recently transferred to Halifax where 
he holds the position of assistant man
ager of the National Drug Co.

ФштVMore than nine out of every j 
ten cases of rheumatism are

Montreal Morning Sale*. eome along with their nervo-strengthening 
and energizing .properties, and restore them 
to their normal condition.

Mrs. Wm. Levi, Markdale, Ont., writest 
WI had for several years been troubled with 
nervousness, and, Ііке many others, spent 
lots of money on medicine that did me no 
good. I was so bad that the least noise 
would make me jump and my heart would 
thump so you could hear it plainly and I 
coukl not lie on my left side at night. I 
saw a few testimonials of others and de
cided to try Milburn’s Heirt and Nerve 
Pills, and to my great joy and surprise they 
completely cured me and it only took sii 
boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs. 
Rickett, and I induced her to try them and 
they effected a cure. I can endorse theii 
cse for anyone afflicted as I was.”

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.25. 
st all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T, Milburn Co., Limited# 
Toronto. Onu

May 20.
Dom Iron—1,000(3)35%, 75@35%, 600(9)

simply rheumatism of the 35%, 5o@35%, 48і@зб, 705@зе, 50@зб%, 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 27™'ЛІ@'зо9, зоо®зіо. 

or chronic rheumatism. In paper, pfd-s@m.
such cases no internal treat- ^^^^(,@124%, швш* ibo

. ment is required. 1 he tree q12w, 255124%.
application of Montreal Power—225@122%, 610@122,

Б50@122%, 20@121%.
Rubber, Pfd—50@119%; 345@119, 7(g)

118%, 25(0)120, 75@119 
Woods—74(0)110%.
Rubber—25@89, 50@89%, 35(g>89%, 100(g)

LAKE PLACID, N. Y., May 20.— 
White Face Inn, on the west shore of 
the lake, one of the best known hotels 
In the Adircmdacks region, was burned 
to the ground early today. It bad not 
yet been opened for the season and 
was occupied only by the watchman. 
The hotel first was erected about a 
quarter of a century ago, and for many 
years was known as the “West Side.” 
It was rebuilt in modern style ten 
years ago, and then was given ita 
present name. The? damage was" con
fined to the hotel, prompt assistance 
from the village preventing the de
struction of a number of adjacent 
camps and cottages. The property ie 
eaid to have been fully covered by In
surance. The loss is estimated at 
$150,000.

LONDON, May 20.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England re
mained unchanged today at 2% per 
cent.

LIVERPOOL, May 20.—The cotton 
exchange here will be closed May 29 
and 31 and June 1, Whitsuntide holi
days.

Chamberlain’s
Liniment S69%.

Penmans—135@55%, 1255755. 
Dom Coal—25@67%.
Illinois, Pfd—76@95%, 3@96. 
Ohio—25@26%.
Winnipeg Elec—25@180. 
Bank Montreal—2(5251%.

вIs all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain and 
foreness. Price asc; large size, 50»

ST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE.

Week ending 20th May, 1909, $1,249,742 
Corresoondinc weak last year 1,254,287
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EIGHT HOLIDAY BARGAINS

Strain’s This Week,
Friday and Saturday

GEN, MGR, McNICOL A BUG POISON
MEETS HARBOR BOARD That Kills the bug every

time. We have it.
25c a Bottle

THE WEATHER

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.
Maritime—Easterly winds, cloudy to 

fair and cool. Friday, moder-partly 
ately fair.

DYKEMAN'S G. P. R. Not Inclined to Build 
Grain Elevator,

LOCAL NEWS
Over 300

Ladies’ Petticoats
The Three Winner з, in 
Lawn Waists Again This 
Week
$1.25, [for 98C. $1-50 for 
$1.19. $1.75 and $2.00

for $1.39

Hemstitched Pillow Slipps, Another Lot,
40 and 42 Inches, 28c. a pair 

44 Inches at 32c. a Pair

English mails from S. S. Adriatic 
have left New York and will be due 
here at noon

The police report a dangerous hole 
In the Adelaide street sidewalk. They 
also report finding a boa on 
street and a key on Charlotte street.

Black Sateen Under
skirts, $1.25 quality 89c. 

Moriette Underskirt, 
Green, Brown and 
Navy, $1.50 quality 

for 99c.

tomorrow. The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

Government Must be Consulted 
Before Anything Can be

The
Main

Done.At Special Price, Our goods are bought right and sold 
under the lowest expense. That's why 

sell for less than, others. C. B. Perfect Dentistry!Including Cotton, Sateen and Silk. Important matters at issue between 
the city and C. P. Railway were dis
cussed at a conference this morning be
tween members of the harbor board 
and David McNlcol, vice-president and j

Pidgeon.

wn і t ПТ ТЧ LADIES’ NAVY BLUE WITH WHITE SPOT,petticoat1.La° 48SceLntSD^b.NREGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS. Three

sizes. These are made with wide flounce, and are fast color.
■wn 2 ТЛТ IS PRICED $1.00. Made from fine quality of mercerized 
feat bl^i^t^nVto1^turrîtiflVlndano°thL^Uh3acc1ordlah pleated

Mrs. John Law returns her sincere 
Typographical> thanks to St. John puts the POINTEmerson 

pithily ! "If a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his house in the 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door."

Union, Union Lodge No. 2, Knights of 
I Pythias, and to the innumerable 

friends who extended sympathy and general manager of the C. P. R- 
donated flowers In her recent bereave- The clty was represented by Alder- 
ment on.
Law.

the death of the late John McGoldrlck, Baxter, Likely, Cod- j 
and Elkin, and the meeting was j 

held In the office of Wm. Dow nie.

flounce,
flounce, with dust ruffle.

iwr, u/vr ТЧ PRICED $1.25. It Is made from striped moire of e„ftNX^rl™nTa4wish like siik and has a wide fancy 

flounce. IS THOROUGHLY WELL MADE.

NO. 4 LOT IS PRICED $1.50, 
black sateen, moire, and striped 
Of these Is $2.00.

Robert# SLrain (8b Co.
men
nera

Those passengers who are held up 
on the Mongolian are not thinking of 
Jewelry. They would find difficulty in 
making purchases just now. But this 
is an easy job for St. John people who, 
when they take the notion, can drop 
in at Walter H. Irving’s, the Jewelers, $ and 
55 King street, and select the newest 
and best articles in any line. Come provide these facilities or else to sup

ply a floating elevator for use there 
next winter.

About five o’clock yesterday after- Mr. McNlcol stated that he under- 
noon an express team knocked down stood that the city had done all it 
and badly injured Virginia Outhouse, could be expected to and they could 
the five year old daughter of Mr. and not be asked to go to this additional 
Mrs. Kendrick Outhouse, of 157 Queen expense. He thought, however, that , 
street. Complaint was made by those the port should be nationalized, and 

the occurrence that the driv- such expense born by the government, 
er did not stop his team after the ac- in view of the fact that the govern- 
cident until held up further down the ment is already doing so much at this 
street. Mr. Outhouse when Interview- port, and also that there is a prospect 
ed last evening, said he had ascertain- o£ the government taking over the 
ed the name of the firm to which the harbor and all its facilities, he did 
team belonged and intended taking think that any plans could be made 

steps to investigate the matter. until the government ha,d been con
sulted.

The city, the railway and the gov
ernment were all equally Interested in 
the matter and the three parties would 

who are have to come to an understanding be
fore anything of this nature could be 
undertaken. Mr. McNlcol said that he 
exepcted to see Hon. Wm. Pugsley soon 
and would talk the matter over with

SEE THE POINT !
Our fillings, crown and bridge- 

work are the best.
It will pay you to have vour 

teeth put in good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us.

EXAMINATION FREE

general superintendent.
The chief topic for discussion 

the need of a grain elevator and con-
was 27 and 29 CharloLLe SLreet,and Is shown in several varieties, in 

skirting material. The usual price
veyors for the new berths numbers 5, 

7at Sand Point. The civic re
presentatives wanted the railway to

ARE YOU PAPERING 
THIS SPRING?«.d №. Comes In 11 »

A"

tfalong.usually sold at $5.00. ___ ,
•NTO fi LOT IS MADE FROM FINE QUALITY,HEAVY WEIGHT

“ЯЧ£Ь*=ÆffSKPKÏÏ SSÏVS*
OUR WALL PAPER Stock is now 

complete and we are prepared to 
colorings and. designs whichmost

show you
far in the lead of any other sea

son’s goods.
lines of Window Shades, Cur- 

Mouldings, Brass

Dr. J. D. MIRER, areruffle, Is ft
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main St.
Full

Roomtain Poles,
Curtain Rds. etc., etc.

line before placing your or
ders and get our Quotations.

We can save you money.

dykeman & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

F. A. who saw
See our

Macaroni,
Spighetti,

Vermicella
NEW ARRIVALS

D. McARTHUR. street

some

Irt the police court this morning 
there were three prisoners. One drunk 
was remanded, as were .Wm. Morris 
and Walter Livingstone, 
charged with breaking into an I. R- C. 
car in the railway yard at Pond street. 
The two men were found in the car 
about two o’clock this morning by 
Sergt. Caples, Acting Sergt. Scott and 
Night Detective Lucas. The case will 

likely come up tomorrow morn-

Your Spring Read ThisAT

Jas. Collins 210

Summer Suit We are showing a complete line of FLOOR 
COVERING of the latest pattern. Intending pur-

ChaSWeCm=dar1oue“e,oômsn Ed « *= -peu
free of charge.

і Union St
and him.

The exchange of the 1600 foot strip 
held by the C. P. R. for the shore 
lots back of the proposed wharf - x- . 
tensions was also discussed. As the [ 
matter is still in the process of nego
tiation between the city and the rail
way, nothing definite was .’one but 
Mr. McNicol explained to the commit
tee the use that the railway would be 
able to make of the shore lots in pro
viding sidings and yard room.

Opp. opera House. Tel. 281
very
Ing.

THIS ISThe St. John Law Society Council 
met yesterday afternoon and elected 
A. A. Wilson, K. C., President, Charles 
F. Sanford, secretary-treasurer, and 
K. J. MacRae, librarian. The presi
dent, C. N. Skinner, and Judge Arm
strong were appointed a committee to 
confer with a committee of the f aculty 
of King’s College Law School with re
ference to the future use of the lib
rary by the law students. The result 
of the conference Is to be reported back 
to the council. Book and law commit- 

also appointed.

RLed u^Hving expend We can your 
De cna g . CentUTV Brand smart clothesMU a!?1 Su^e^They are the foremost 
ready^to-wear clothes in the Dominion. They fit with 

style that will make you lobk better than you do 
now This power is the result of careful tailoring 
“Tua ient workmanship and a certain genius for 
sowing Clothes problems with intelligence. They are 
reasonably priced too.

SOAP OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
CARPET. 40, 45. 35, 60’65, TO, 75, 80, 85,

" 80c yd.
-35, 40, 48. 550 yd 

16, 18. 22, 25, 28,0 yd.

NIGHT TAPESTRY
BRUSSELS CARPET. - 
WOOL CARPET (yard wide) 
UNION CARPET (yard wide) 
JAPANESE MATIING

AT

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
Some Splendid Bargains 

you should not miss 
Brussels street

a
MR. McNIGOl TALKS ON 

THE WORK OF THE C.P.R. S. W. McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.

tees were

The citizens of Washburn, a town 
.north of Presque Isle., Me., and those 
of other neighboring places, are at the 
present time greatly Interested In an 
electric railway to connect with the C. 
P R. at Presque Isle. It is said that 

intend to utilize

0$25and Overcoats, $15 to 
Reliable Makes $10 to $20

Suits

Other
Great Improvements on Hie North Branch— 

Change in Divisional Point 
Not Settled.

PERSONAL f

LOOK AT THISF. A. Jones returned from Boston 
this morning.

J. Roy Campbell came In on the Bos
ton express at noon.

Col. G. West Jones returned to the 
city this morning.

In conversation with the Star, D. j j 3. Cudlip came in on the Boston 
McNlcol, first vice-president and gon- express at noon today.
Oral manager of the C, P. R-, who ar- j n. Harvey returned from Moncton 
rived in the city at noOn, said that jast njght. 

x „„„ srnwnimr while here he would inspect the vari- j Hon. H. A.
A most distress g about ous railway facilities and would look city on the Atlantic express at noon „ hjдієтеin reported from Beechwood^ about ^ ^ gmund at Bay shore, where today. SILK WAIST Ь

twenty “«e-northof * Solomon some extensions are to be made in the w E McIntyre came in on the 
day, May 10th. At that place boiomon tomorrow morn-Tracy has been operating a wire for- Не^Ш ^ ^ ^ inspectlon
ry. Owing to the recent rise of water in* the st Andrews and St.
he was compelled to use a smaH open gtep|hen branch flret and then go 
boat. While m , . the northern section 'between McAdam
across to get a passenger a log and Woodstock. The company has
the boat and swamped It. Thei man dolng considerable work on the
was drowned and his body has nt, seotton in the way of reducing
been recovered. He was about .forty laying heavier rails, building

and leaves a wife, who is ** ■ strengthening old

the latter company
generated at the Aroostookpower

branch and that they offer to guaran
tee the bonds of the Washburn com
pany’s road at four per cent, if that 
company will issue and sell $100,000 
second mortgage bonds. The proposed 
new road will be a feeder to the C. P. 
R.—Sentinel.

King
StreetA. Gilmour, 68 l-vi.= .he purchasing public ,oWe

__ line of Ladies Goods. Today we 
and Raincoats. See Our Prices.

RUBBERIZED COATS (ripple back) $16 00 to $22 00
4.50 to 6 00
1.75 to 8.00

areour

Tailoring and Clothing SILK
McKeown returned to the NET WAISTS

Cash or weekly payments accepted.

SONS, 48 Mill 
Street

Montreal train at noon today.
W. B. Tennant returned to the citySTEPHEN’S INK PhoneSTAR WANT AD8. 

BRIN® RESULTSWriting Fluid and Writing 

and Copying.

All Sizes Just Received.

■/iw-sp

: 7,

years of age 
a helpless cripple, and seven small 
children.—Sentinel.

new 
ones.

Regarding the suggested change of 
the divisional point from Woodstock 

A boarder In a Union street house ^ ^\roostook Junction, Mr. McNicol 
was evidently afraid to go asleep in gajd that he could not state definitely 
the dark last night, and as a result what wouid be done and when he 
alarmed his boarding mistress, four reaches Woodstock he would hear what 
policemen, two members of the fire the citjzenSi who have objected to the 
department and two hackmen. Abou j ^ange, would have to say on the sub- 
three o’clock this morning one of the 

noticed a peculiar re- 
third story

StoREt 6, NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

MALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c[FIREWORKS ject. From his remarks it might be 
taken that Mr, McNicol was in favorabove persons 

flection coming from a 
window of the boarding house. A 

minutes afterwards t he others 
notified. The police awakened 

turn

• -we have a good assortment for the
of the change.

Mr. McNicol stated that he did not 
think the C. P. R. would be doing 
much in the way of extensions or 
changes around St. John. From their 
standpoint St. John might almost be 
regarded as a finished city.

Before any more money would be 
spent there would have to be a press
ing need for it. He could not say how 
much they would do or how soon they 
would do it if they were given the 
shore lots at West St. John. They 
were, however, anxious to make a 
start on the work.

When asked about the rumor that

LADIES*4Crackers at lc pkg., 3c pkg.; 2 for 5c.

SST ic. £ bZ’ BocT-
few
were
•the boarding mistress, who in

boarder. The reflection
Roman 
eta, Ю ea.

Also
* Mine, Bees,
«bower, Red Beacon, Vesuvius, Grass
hopper, Golden Rain, Golden Rod,Gold
en Fountain, Royal Banquet, X Rays, 

Battery, Torpedoes, Spark-

aroused the 
was from a lighted lamp that was act

if It would soon explode. -
the following at lc ea. Wond- 

Cleopatras Fan, Jap UMBRELLAS Thelng as
boarder blew out the light at the r 

braved thequest of the delegation 
darkness and went to sleep.

A special sale 
of good quality 
pretty handles, fast 
colour

Miniature 
lets. Electric Streamers, etc.

small assortment at 5c and 
Come early as our stock is 0E0ICATIN6 A STATUE OF 

REV, JOHN WITHERSPOON

Also a 
10c ea. 
limited.
Arnold’s Department Store

83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

the company was going to reduce S' 
of the grades between St. John 
Welsford, Mr. McNicol said that 
knew nothing of it. 
grade was around by the bridge ; 
he added that he could sret over 
Rocky Mountains almost as easily 
from St. John to Fairville. The c< 
pany was not particularly interes 
in the proposal to erect a bridge act 
the harbor by way of Navy Islz 
This would be too round-about 1 

traffic and t

l
The

The Wife’s Pride .WASHINGTON, D. C., May 26.—In 
memory of his illustrious services as 
a patriot, a philanthropist and theologi
an,a handsome statue will be dedicated 
here today to the Rev. Dr. John With
erspoon, famed as a Scotch Presbyteri
an minister, signer of the declaration
of independence, m-ber^tlm.con- ^ ^ passefiger

do not need it particularly for

UMBRELLAS&

I h
yz ONLY£ Æ tinental congress 

Princeton University.
The statue is of bronze a.nd repre- 

Witherspoon in oratorical atti-98c freight business.
Touching on the business 

coming summer, Mr. McNicol said 
the prospects were good for a f 
heavy inflow of immigrants.

m of
V tude. It is mounted on a marble pe

destal bea ring his name, as follows :
1722, Scotland ;Щ “John Witherspoon 

1794, Princeton,” and other inscriptions.
The monument will be unveiled by 

William Banks Witherspoon, 
years old, a lineal descendant of John 
Witherspoon, of the sixth generation.

The Rev. Dr. Jere Witherspoon of 
Richmond, Va„ also a lineal decencl- 

will deliver the invocation, while 
benediction will be pronounced by

EACH

SEE WINDOW 
DISPLAY

i seven NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
a nice net of Silverware for her table. 

Good Silver always makes a fine im
pression at a dinner or luncheon. It 
adds zeet to the appetite and Indicates 

We can
money on Solid Silver or Silver-plated 
Ware of the best quality. There are 
novelties in designs and every piece 
le most artistically finished.

Advertisers are notified that 

week the evening papers of St. 

will resume their custom of c 

early on Saturday. All advertising 

intended for Saturday's issue 

reach this office on Friday alter:

ant, 
the
Rev. David A. Wood of Gettysburg, 
■Pa., another deeendant.

The opening addicss will be made by 
James Bryce, the British ambassador, 

“Contribution® of Scotland to

save yourefined tastes.

Corner Duke A Charlotte St* 
Store Ooen Evenings on the 

America.” 
Vice-PresidentA. POYAS, will alsoSherman

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
Phone Main 1807.

make an address.
Bt. John, N. B.

I
>

today on the C. P. R. express.
difference whether dyspepsia, indigestion or other

a cureMakes no ,
form of stomach trouble, Fere s .„4_

DR CLARK’S STOMACH AMD IV 'n T0NIV
Don’t delay, CET A BOTTLE TODAY and the money spent. 63 CENTS youll n-ver regre*

“RELIABLE ” ROBB, The PrescrlpHon Druggist, 137 Charlotte Stre_ _

SHOW US THE PERSON 
WITH A RAD STOMACH

4

Notable Clearance of Manufacturers
Samples and Odd Waists

Extraordinary Saving For 

Those Who Attend* - .
A Blouse Sale at this season is an annual feature of this store. We have planned it pur- 

i ;n the interests of women who may desire to secure uew blouses for the holiday outing, and 
who may also find it desirable to obtain a supply at these special prices, tor warm weather w a .

Seldom have we offered a collection of waists representing better values; some slightly soiled 
from h?ndli“g,^Xr«lmost as fresh as new; all to be cleared out tomorrow at remarkably low

A very satisfactory range of sizes, but early comers, of course, will have first choice.

COMMENCING TOMORROW MORNING.
JAP SILK AND NET BLOUSES---Blous- 

es in white and black Japanese Silk, em
broidered and lace trimmed. Net Blouses 
in cream and ecru. Sale prices, $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.50, $3.00. .

WHITE LAWN BLOUSES--Embroidered 
and lace trimmed, hemstitchsd tucks. Sale 
prices, each 25c., 35c., 50c., 15c., $1, $1—5.

prices.

COLORED PRINT WAISTS—Light, Mid. 
and dark, in stripes and spots. Just the 
thing for house and morning wear. Sale 
prices, each 35c. to 90c.

BLACK SATEEN. MUSLIN AND LUS
TRE BLOUSES—Durable waists for or- 

Sale prices, each 40c., 50c.,diuary wear.
60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00.

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROBATION OR EXCHANGED

SALE STARTS AT EIGHT O’CLOCK SHARP
IN SILK ROOM

MANCHESTER ROBËÎÏÏSOH ALLISON Ltd ^я.
fc
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